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JUNE. 
How bright is June I 
The balmy breath of whisp'ring winds 

Is full of love; 
. The affluence of nature's heart 
Is welling forth t~ play a part 

In the great tune 
That heart of man in rapture binds 

To God's above. 

The 'God abov~~' 
Who, with the magic of a word, 

Creates a sphere, 
And sends lifepu]sing through its veins, 
Till richest tints its face attains, 

That man might love 
Thls habitation which his Lord 

For him did rear. 

And loving this 
Enchanting outward beauty, he 

Mig4t learn to love 
The gracious Maker, and bow down 
And worship nature's God, and crown 

This pure sweet bliss '. 
With faith's devotion full and free 

To God above. 
- Emil M. Martinsen. 

A LETTER from Mrs. Sarah G. Davis, Shang
hai, April 26, 1894, speaks of the continued im
provement in health of our dear brother, Rev. 
D. H. Davis. 

---------------------
COMMENCEMENT week at Alfred University 

promises to be"a season of much interest to al1. 
Baccalaureate Sermon by President Main; Sab
bath ll!orning, June 16th, at the regular time of 
church service. 

---------------------
"WHILE you are praying God may be at 

work for yon ~v~n in distant parts of the earth 
or near at hand, preparing events Bnd the 
hearts of men for your good and for your great
er usefulness, and will 'reward thee openly.' " 

WE are pained to learn of the serious illness 
of our dear brother and missionary, Geo. W. 
Hills, of Attalla, Ala. Prayers'were offered at 
the Western Association for his recovery, and 
let all unite intl.sking that his useful life may 
be prolonged. 

------------~-------

A OORRESPONDENT desires to know'how large 
a per cent. of Seventh-day Baptist ministers are 
totalabstai:ri.ers from the use of tobacco.' Tllis 
inquiry is' prompted by the . statement of the 
"inquisitive and ever watchful boy," that min
isters and leading men use tobacco and there-

, fore he (the boy) is j usti:fied in its use! , Well, 
we do not know as we can 8ay that one hundred 
per cent "of our mi~isters are total abs~ainer8, 
for there may be two or three that do, indulge 
to 'some extent in, its-use. But lnour opinion 
98 per· cent abstain. :. 

FIFTH-DAY, JUNE 14, 1894 j Terml: 
1 $2 00 in AdTanee. 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. Rev. L. R .. Swinhey read & part of Luke 13, 
Two weeks of almost continuous rain was a and offered prayer. 

rather unus11llr:preparation for the Association The,text, Luke l3: 24~ Thfme," Enterillg 
which convened with the church in Scott, N. y" the straight gate." This is the language of the 
at 10.30 A. M. Master himself, " Strive to enter in." Human-

The Moderator, O. DeGrasse Green, Jr., pre- ity long since learned that the sweetest bread 
sided with lease and €'x8cutive ability. Rev. J. comes through" the sweat of the brow." There 
A~ Platts was the efficient Secretary, aided by is no end t() toil. The mountain we are climb
the Assistant Secreta.ry, C. F. Cobb. ing has its summit far above the clouds. The 

The Introductory Sermon, by Rev. Martin Ohristian ever climbs. The Christian ever 
Sindall, from Acts 8: 35, was full of the good grows. Christianity is ever moving onward and 
spirit and wise counsel. We regret that we upward. Pa.ullikens the Christia.n's course to 
did not rea.ch Scott in time to hear the sermOD. a race, a strife. ,There is only one way that 
Bro. Sindall is a growing pastor and preacher. success can be attained; that is t,hrough strife. 

The letters from the churches were interest- The life of the student is an illustration of this. 
ing and gave evidence of a healthy condition of But after years of toil, struggle, strife, his course 
the churches, and an earnest desire ·for greater is finished and he is pre:pared for a higher, 
consecration and growth. nobler life. The speaker pictured, graphically, 

The attendance of delegates and friends on the failures of many whose strivings were not 
this first session was good, especially consider- successful, but had resulted in wrecked man
ing the rain and mud. hood and womanhood. He urged in forcible 

In the afternoon the usual order of business language the importance of striving and enter
was followed, first finishing the reading of the ing the way of Hfe. Thus closed the first day 
letters and then listening to the communications of this gathering in the midst of showers of 
from corresponding bodies. rain and, prayers for showers of divine grace. 

Rev. Samuel Da.vis, of West Virginia, read SIXTH.DAY.-MORNING SESSION. 

the letter from the South.EastermAsBociation, The second day of the meetings dawned with 
and remarked that some of our churches have dismal drippings from the murky clouds. The 
not enjoyed seasons of revi.val while othera attenda.nce was lighter than it would have been 
have. He gave the young people credit for but for the cold rains. __ However, a goodly 
starting the .work in some localities which cul- number assembled and engaged in the services 
minated in €'xcellent religions a.wakenings. He with zeal. After the usual business routine, a 
spoke very hopefully of Sa.lem College and the service of prayer was held and this was followed 
noble work it is doing. by a conference meeting, conducted by Rev. O. 

Rev. I. L. Oottre]l, delega.te from the Eastern U. Whitford, on the theme assigned for an 
Association, pre_sented the annual letter, and esssy, on the qnestion, "Why do so many of 
said in addition tha.t the most prominent fe~ture Ollr young people leave the Sl;lbbath?" This 
of the Association was the devotional and re- conference was very interesting and suggestive. 
vivalspirit 'which was present from the begin- It would have been well if a large number of 
ning. He ga.ve an interesting account of the parents could have listened to these remarks. 
work of the evangelists, their methods and re- Various reasons were suggested, such as want 
suIts. of consistent example aud influence in the home, 
- Rev. M. B. Kelly, Jr., from the Western Aa- love of the world, love -of l?opularity, want of 
sociation, responded to the call and gave a very conscience. 
hopeful statement of the condition of most of After this service the delegate from the 
the churches of the Association. South-Eastern Association, Rev. Samnel Davis, 

Rev. E. H. Socwell, of the N orth-Western preached, the 12th chapter of Hebrews be-ing 
Association, was called upon and said it was a read and prayer offered by Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
great pleasure to represent the North. west. Text, Gen. 25: 34. 
Reyivals on a small sc~le . h~ve been eDjoyed,. In those early times it was the privilege of 
though 'not 8S extenslve as severl;ll reported the first-born to ha.ve a double portion of the 
from the. East. He look~d ~ith hopefulness to inheritance or birthright. ESRu, though the 
the meetIng of the ASSOCIatIon soon to convene :first-born, was entitled to the additional privi
at Dodge Centre, Minn. leges. in conSEquence of his birth; still he 

Following these remarks a devotio~al ~ervice, cho~e to live, a wild life, and barter away that 
conducted by tJ:1e Moderator, occupIed half an which was generally regarded as of great value. 
hour. Though this church was not under the He' despised his birthright. Thisdisposition 
influence' of such a precious revival spirit 8S and tendency has come down to us. Many now 
that which prevailed in the Eastern Association, despise their birthrights. There are privileges 
still in this first devotional meeting. the Ba~~ and blessings for many who do not appreciate 
good spirit was evidently present. Earnest these blessings. It is a birthright to be a man 
prayers! insp~ring singing, and warm-hearted or womaD, but how many fail to appreciate their 
exhortatioris promptly filled up ~he timp. opportunities. and sell their birthright. The 

EVENING. birthright isa home in that blessed land where 
An interesting praise service, led by chorister the.re is no need of the light of the lun, but 

D. D. L. Burdick, formed a' fitting prelude to where the La.mb is the light thereof. 0, why 
the aermon by ReV. ,E. H.' Boowell. , should we think so lightly of that.home, that 
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"birthright? Bro. D"vis closed his sermon with 
a very pathetic appeal to ,,11 to. place a. higher 
estima.te upon their God-given birthright.; Rnd 
while· the choir anp. congreg'ation' united in 

, singing, Bro. Davis came down from the plat
form and, passed among the' people shaking 
hauds.; This act ~o effected the congregation 
th-at"rthere,were few dry eyes in the house. To 
seet'!~his venerable servant' of God, in tender 
lo.ve, thus taking the brethren and sisters by 
Vhe hand, perhaps on his last tour among the 
Associations, was very impressive. A few min
utes of earnest testimonies followed, and the 
morning session, closed 'with unmistakable evi
dences C?f th,e presence of the divine spirit. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

It should be said to. ,the credit of the U fair 
women and the brave men" of the Scott 
Ohurch, that ample arrangements for the oare 
and comfort of guests werem~de. Dinners 
were served in a large room of one of the private 
homes ,near the church. , 

At 2 P. M. the services were opened by sing
'ing, and prayer by President Ma.in. 

The Committee o.n Resolutions reported and 
the resolutions were discussed and adopted 8S 

follows: 
1. In view of the blessings and mercies and the meas

ure of sucoess which God hRs conferred upon us the 
past year, we desire to give thanks to him here and 
now, and dedioate ourselves anew to his service. 

2. In reviewing the history of our people we find 
that the rapid increase of the denomination during the 
first half of the present century was apparently the re
sult of evangelistio f:ffort and iLdividual church growth; 
these faots, coupled with the blessings that have at
tended our evangelistio work for the past few years, 
oonvince us that it is one of the most promising lines for 
work; therefore, ' 

Resolved, That -we encourage the Missionary' Board 
and our ohurches to put forth increased efforts to save 
souls through the preaching of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. 

3. Resolved, T4at the demands among us for evan
gelistic work, the great blessing of God upon the labor 
of our E:VSI gelists aLd quartets, the apparent inoreasing 
missionary epirit, the msny fields opening before us to 
enter, the ready reinforcement of our ME-dics!. Mission 
in China, all call us 6S a people to render thanksgiving 
and praiEe to the Lord, to conseorate ourselves and our 
substance more fully to Christ and his kingdom, and to 
be more active perE-onally in the great work of salva-

tion. 
4. Resolved, 'That the duty of maintaining and prop·, 

agating the work of the American Sabbath Tract So
oiety should be regarded as the personal duty and priv
ilege of every Seventh· day Baptist. 

5. Resolved, That present educational progress de
mands greatly improvedeq.uipments in our sohools and, 
therefore, enlarged endowments. 

6. Resolved, That we reoognize the fact that Salem 
College is one of our sohools, and as suoh we commend 
it to the sympathy, patronage and hearty support. of all 
our people. 

7. Believing that the use of and traffic in intoxicating 
liquors, as a beverage, is 8 sin against God and a crime 
against man; therefore, 

Resolved, That it is the imperative duty 6f every. 
ohi! d of God to use his in fl uenee socially, religiously and 
politically to suppress the manufaoture, use and sale of 
intoxioating liquors as a beverage. 

S. Resolved, That we ooncurwith the Eastern Asso
oiation in their plan of sending a delegate to the South
Western Association, to represent the Eastern, Central 
and Western Assooiations, eaoh appointing the delegate 
in order, commencing with the South-Western Associ a
tio n the ooming autumn, then the Eastern lind then the 
Central, eaoh bearing one-third of the annual expense, 
and we would recommend that such delegate spend one 
month in missionary labor. 

A half hour was then given to President A. 

L. E. Livermore spoke upon the common 
interests of our people- in our University, and 
two colleges, and urged the importance of gEm
erous endowments for their support. 

I. L. Oottrell spoke on the study of the Bible 
in our schools, emph~sizing its va1ue in litera
tUre and its superiority over 'many of the 
stUdies now in the college curriculum. 

MISSIONARY HOUR. 

O. U. Whitford, a8 conductor of the Mission
ary Hour, briefly introduced the subject of mis
sions aud asked the choir and congregation to 
sing '" Bring them in.", ' 

Then the conductor, after' mentioning his 
plan for 'the hour, called upon L. E. Livermore 
to speak on evangelism. . 

L. R. Swinney, on the fostering care of our 
small churches. ' 

After singing, "Throw out tl're""life line,,' ~. 
H. Socwell spoke upon the "Open doors." ,', 

A. E. Main spoke upon" Carrying forward 
onr work." . ' 

The praise service and 'conference meeting, 
led by Rev. Joshua Clarke, were services of 
great interest. 

SABBA TH MORNING. 

With rain still falling, the Sabbath services 
were not crowded with attendants. O. U. Whit
ford read the 14th chapter of John. L. E. 
.Livermore (.ffered prayer and I. L. Cottrell 

,preached a. sermon on the Sabbath question. 
Text, "If ye love me keep my ~ommandments." 
This sermon was a fair setting forth of the doc
trine of the Sabbath 8S held by Seventh-day 
Baptists. The collection was taken, and, after 
singing and the benediction, the audience was 
dismissed for lunch. 

In the aftfii,"noon the Sabbath-school service, 
under the direction of the Superintendent, Rev. 
B. F. Rogers, was presented under four heads 
as follows: 
,1. The Passover Instituted. A. B. Prentice. 

2. Th~ Signifioanoe of the Passover. 1. L. Cottrell. 
3. RelatIOn of the Passover to the Lord's Supper. 

L. E. Livermore. ' 
4. Application of Lesson. L. R. Swinney. 

A collection WBS taken for the Tract Society, 
and the services were closed by singing. 

5. Solo, "Here am I, send me." Mrs., 0.' S. Mills. 
6. Seleot reading, "A voioe from the' poorhouse." 

Miss Anno. E. 'Frisby. ' 
7. Paper, "What can woman do?" Mrs. H. V. Bur

diok. 
B. Solo, "She touched but-the hem of hIS garment." 

O. D. Green, Jr. ' ' 

FIRsrr-DAY-MORNING, 

" After the usual routine of business, sseason 
of prayer alid conference, followced, and at ' 
eleven o'clock the preaching service. 

Rev. J. A. Platts read Eph.6: 1-20. Rev.~A. 
B. Prentice offered prayer, and after singing, 
Rev. M. B.~Kel1y,Jr.,detegate from the West
ern Associa.tion, preached from Act.s 2: 32. 
"Men and brethren what shall we do?" 
Thenie, "The meaning of the Ohristian life." 
There were many religions surrounding the 
people of that time. Here was something, new, 
a religion of this Nazarene. What dId it mean? 
Well nlight, they begin to inquire into its mean
ing. 

At the present .time there are many religions. 
So now we inquire what does our religion 
mean? 

1. It means repentance of sins. Repentance 
means much. It means the beginning of a new 
life. It means an unselfish life. 

2. It means a more accnrate and sensitive 
conscience. Many seem to uphold their wrong 
doing by appealing to their conscience. But 
we find that an unenlightened conscience leads 
to wrong doing. Such wide divergence in prac
tice under the plea of a good conscience i ndi-, 
cates something wrong. We .mnst not believe 
anything simply because our fathers believed it. 
We should believe what the Lord Jesus Christ 
believed. He is our only safe guide and ex
ample. 

What is then an accurate or sensitive con
science? 

The magnetic needle points to the :qorth. 
But certain influences operate against it. Oer
tain metals dtflect the needle and 'turn it Bside. 
So in our consciences we must see to it that all 
unholy influences are removed and that it 
stands free to be controlled only by the truth as 
found in the Word of God. 

3. The Christian life means presistent and 
continuous conflict . 

Yes this life is a COD fl ict. Evil ,tendencies 
Then cume the Young People's service, con .. 

ducted by Rev. Martin Sindall, and presenting 
the following progra.mme: are within us, a hasty temper or other forms of 

J. A. Platts and O. D. temptations over come, us. Again conflicts of, 1. ' Duet,' "Morning Land." 
Green, Jr. 

2. Devotional Servioe. O. S. Mills. 
3. Singing by the ohoir. 
4. ,Re8~iDg of Annual Reports. 
5. Solo. "In the seoret of his presence," O. D. 

Green, Jr. 
6. "The Medioal Mission reinforced by Miss Dr. 

Palmborg.,1 O. U. Whitford. 

error are ever present. We grow weary with 
them. 

The Christian life is a life of continuous sac
rifice. Sacrifice in giving of our substance. It 
means also more than simply giving. It often 
calls for the sacrifice or giving up -of our dear
est earthly teachers. 

7. Select Reading, "The Colored Funeral." Miss 
Anna E.Fflsby. This point was enforced by a pathetic illus

E.' tration, that brought tears to the eyes of nearly 
all. 

B. "Our deliverance; from what and by whom?" 
H. Soowell. 

9. Question Box, conducted by~J. A. Platts. 
10. Seleot Reading, "Mortality." Irwin Babcock. 
11. Quartet," Cast thy bread upon the waters." J. 

A. Platts, O. D. Green, J. D. Allen, Martin Sindall. 

WOMAN'S HOUR. 

Conducted by Mrs. H. V. Burdick, Associa
tional Secretary, presented the following' pro
gramme, and in every particular was deeply in
teresting and proved that the women of this 
Asso.ciatio.n are wide awake in the various lines 
of work in which they are engaged. 

PROGRAMME. • 
1. Singing, "To the work." 

. '2. ReadiDg of Scriptures and prayer. Mrs. S. 
Stillman. 

3. Paper;. )Irs. B. F. Rogers. _ 

4 The Ohristian life means that we have an 
everlasting friend in Jesus: This is best of all. 

A quartet sang, "Oast thy bread upon the 
waters," and this deeply impressive service 
closed. 

AFTERNOON. 

Tract Society hour. At 2 P. M., L. E. Liver
more conducted the services of the Tract So
ciety. After singing by the choir and prayer 
by Rev.J oshua Clarke, the conductor made 
general remarks concerning the work and needs 
of the Tract Society. The Association was then 

, invited to spend a half hour in' general rem~rks, 
E. Main for the presentation, of educational in-. 
terests. Bespoke earnestly in behalf of the 
educational interests which he especially rep
reBented 88 President of Alfred U niverBity, but 
at the same time sought to lead. the thonght up 
to a, generou maintenance of all oui schook 

C. and many brethren participated, making spirited 
remarks, valuable suggestions, and urging bet
ter patronage and 8upport ~f all our publica
tiODB and 'our work. 

4. Reports from the Societies, read by the A.ssooia
tional Secretary, followed, by interesting 'remarks. 

'. - . 
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June 14, 1894.1' THE SABBAT'H RECORDER,. 

At S=P. M., after reading Scripturp, and (ffered prayer and all joined in siDging~" Res- not ye, there are four months and then cometh' 
prayer by Rev. Samuel Davis, and singing, Rev. cue the Perishing." Secretary WhUford then the harvest," etc. - , ' 
O. U. Whitford preacbed from the text opened the discussion of missionary topjcs·This lesson is one. of that great school of 
In this sermon Brp. Whit-ford f'xaHed J €>sus as He spoke of t.he' need of a missionary spirit. theology that was taught so IODg sgo. The 

, the Saviour of men, forcibly showing the mag- It is needful for tbe life of our churches. He familia.r illustrat.ion of sowfng Rnd respiDg is 
, nitude of hischarBcter and s8crificp, 8nd the told of a church that w8Bpointed out to him in here made to enforce his teaching. The work 

great riches of spiritual life in Ohrist Jesus. his travels 8S' a non.missioDary church. He they had to do was to' gather, in the harvest. 
'This salvation saves us from the dominion of urged the importance of personal work by all They wer~' not' to 8ay' that there were four 
sin. It saves UB from all eternal development Christians to ir.cre8s6 the missionary spirit, months and then cometh thehalvest, but they 

, in sin which is the most terrible thought con- also that all should have the spirit of 8acrific~, must go at once to the work. They would~ re
nected with the unsaved. An eternal unfolding the spirit of giving. ceive,their pay as, they performed the work. 
in siD ! '''"''''"'''~.''""'J;,,,,-,-,,-.. ,_ Rev. S. S. :rowell spoke on Evangelistic work- The,re is too muc~ taJk about the hardships of 

But we are to have a development of holy He defined the te1m evangelist, as signifying a the ministry. 'Such talk is discouraging to the, ' 
spiritual life. We are to have the riches of specific, itinerant work~ He spoke of the_ young. God will reward you with joy' and 
sanctification. That which is the, greatest joy original plan in the propagation of the gospel peace. _-It is bet1er than silver and gold. I do 
is the fact that we can have Jesus 8S our own through the pastors, teach_ers, prophets and not think any man ,bas been the poorer in this 
persona.l S'.\viour. Iu all ca.ses of joy or Borrow evangelists upon whom were conferred special world for preaching the gospel. Gat-heriDg in 
we can have Jesus as our help and inspiration. gifts for their respective lines of work. The the precious souls that are out of Cbriit is a 

Following the praise service, prayer "Was pastors should be evangelists as well as pa.stors. blessed work. They are gathered into a glori
offered by Rev. U. 'M. Babcock, and the choir This' personal; hand-to-hand work is a work that ous union. Not oilly are those who are gath
and congregation sung, "Revive t.hy WOlk." everyone caD do. Every person should resolve ered in union with each other but also with the 

President A. E. Main then preached a strong to publish the news of salvation to all within angels in heaven and with Christ our Saviour. 
sermon on the subject of Revivalp, giving many his influence. Whether this preaching of t.he SIXTH-DAY.- MORNING. 

reasons for desiring r6vivals of religion. He gospel is effectual in conversion or not, our The morning dav. ned again in fog followed 
'made strong appeals to the. unconverted. duty is to preach it. The gospel must be by sunshine. 'fhe morning service.s were well 

Following this very impressive sermon, a preached. attEnded. 'After dtvotional sel viCES at 930, 
closing conference meeting was conducted by L. A. Platts spoke, on the importance of sys- and scme business, L. E. Livermore conducted 
Rev. A.B. Prentice, and would have been of tem in our work. He rfjoiced that the gospel the Tract Scciety's hour. Introductory re
deep and general interest had it not been for has" go " in it. ' It haa power to do. It is this marks were made covering the history and pur
an interruption occasioned by f.he sudden com- spirit of "go" that has hitherto sent out those pose of the Soci,ety, and showing something of 
ing of a powerful thunder storm which caused who have published thesel;>Iessedtru~ hs.'" He its r.dv8nced wOlk BDd its 8ppare-nt resulte. 
general uneasiness and many departures be- urged that there be more system in our saving Slips of paper that had been distributed were 
fore the close. But all in all ,the sessions of and utilizing all that are garnered in. We then gathered up containing questions covering 
this Association were f xcellent in spirit and ought to seek a medium ground of assistance ne,arly every phase of our publishing interests. 
pronounced by many of unusual interest and in our feeble churches. People should not be These questions were answered by the conductor 
value. helped too ,much, when such help would en- 'or others, eliciting much interest. ,The hour 

coursge their own inactivity; but on the other was full of interest and profit. 
WESTERN ASSOCIATION. hand there is danger of the opposite extreme of The choir sang "Whiter than snow." M. B. 

doing too little. K II d P J 103 E H S lJ f The morning of June 7, 1894, was wreathed e y rea sa m " . . oewe, 0 the 
, Bro. Geo. Shaw sang a solo, " Throw out the Nortb-Western Association, preached from the in smiles and sunshine. After nearly three 

weeks of cloud, cool weather, and almost constant -life line,'" the congregation joinillg in the text, Reb. 2 : 3, "How shall we escape if we 
rain, it was truly restful to behold the cheering chorus. ' neglect so great salvation? " 
rays of the sun. But be-fore 10 A. M. the skies The nE-xt speaker was Bev. B. O. Davip, who This is the greatest qnestion of all time. It 
were again overcast, forebodings of storms were spoke on systematic giving. is the question of our salvation-our redfmp-
apparent The need of an evangelistic spirit-,and the tion. The doctrine of redE'mption was ilIus-

At 10 o'clock a goodly number of delegates spirit of "go," 8S shown jn the appeals already trated and enforced by several 1ncidents, eE
and other people 8ssembled at the beautHul ,given, are an appropriate introduction to the pecially that (If freeing the slaves of our coun
and tastily decorated church at Independence theme of systematic giving. This is a practical try. 
f or the opening session of the Western Asso- application of what is proposed. To attempt This is a great salvation, 
ciation. to raise money here and now to carryon the 1. Bf:cause of its authorship. _ 

With a full choir and inspiring music, Script~ work we have in view would prove a failure. 2. Because 'of the greatness of its plan. 
ure reading and prayer by RE::v. M. G. StiIl- But to'attempt to carryon this work by daily 3. On account of the magnitude ofifsresulte. 
man, the way was well prepared> fo::.' the Intro- E'fforts will insure success'. All should be en- It uplifts and changes us through and tbrough 
d uctory Sermon by Rev. G. P. Kenyon, who listed in the work. We number about 10,000 in the preseI!t life, and is to present us spotless 
took for his tf'xt 2 Pet. 3 : 1. His theme, "Stir- members. See how easily a handsome sum and pure in the life to come. 
ring Up." We regret that w~ were' not in can be ra.ised by regular weekly contributions. But the question is, How shall we escape if 
time to hear the whole sermon and make a Five cents a week for each one of 10,000 would we neglect this great salvation? Not if we re
synopsis of it, but from what we did bear it give an amount of $261 000. Who cannot give fuse, rfject or despise it. There will be a great
was an earnest and forcible presentation pf that amount? Then' increaseth~t amount to er nllmber that will take up with the bitter 
the reasons for holy living. • ten" twenty or fifty cents and see what an lamentation, "the harvest is past, the summer 

In the absence (>f the Moderator, Rev .. M. B. amount would How into the treasury of the is ended, and we ,are not saved," because of 
Kelly, Jr., on account of 8. funeral service in Lord. neglect, tban on account of absolute refusal. 
his society, the Moderator of lsst year, Prof. Rev. G. M. Gottrell, Field Secretary, spoke on How will we escape love? How can you escape 
L. O. Bogers, presided. some objections or excuses tbat are urged to from parental love ? No one can go where love 
'After some business the Association ad- the plan (.£, pledging. He ~tated that all the will not follow. A mother's love will follow a 

journed for dinner, which was bountifully promises of the Gospel, the hope of salvation degra{l.ed son into the extremes of sin and sor
served in the town hal1.By noon of this first are based on our pledging. The Bible is full row. 

, . ' II of promises tlius conditioned. All the work of " God so loved the ,world that he gave his day, which promised so fair in the morning, a 
the Societies is carried on by pledges. It is only begotten SOD, that whosoever believeth jn the umbrellas were r€quired. 

1 not only a duty but a privilege to pledge and him might not perish but have 6vetlasting life." "In the afternoon a devotions service pre-
ceded the ordinary routine business. fulfill. 0 the wondrous love of God for, men! But if 

The letters from the churches were of in- ' EVENING. " it were possible to escape love, how can we ee-
terest' and indicated some advancement in After a brief service of song "and prayer, Rev. cape death? This is also impossible. 
religious-work. E. H. Socwell read the 4th chapter of John's But lastly, how shall we escape the' judg. 

Delegates from other' Associations sp,?ke Gospel and offered prayer. ment? What a revelation, what ,a concourse of 
hopefully of their respective constituency. 'The choir sang" Trusting Jesus, that is alL" people will be there! No escape-! To some a 

A 3. P.M.' Bev.' O. U. Whitford -conducted Rev. Samuel Davis, from the South-Eastern sorrowful thought, to some a pleasant one. To 
the miuioDary service. ,Rev. I. L.' Cottrell Association, preachEd from John 4:35, 36, "Bay those who do not neglect t.beirs81vRt;on it i. Ii 
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cheering thought. We Will then hear, "Come 
ya blessed of my' Father.", Now he says, 
',' Come all'ye that labor and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest.'" " ' .. 

AFTERNOON. 

Devotional services preceded the special order 
for 2 P. M., which was' the discussion of,the 
question of "The relation of the church to the 
Sabbath-school and other auxiliary organiza
tions." L. E. Livermore, by appointment, 
led, and other brethren and sisters participated 
in the interesting discussion. The general senti
ment se.amed to be that the church should be 
reg~rded ~s the parent of the Sabbath-school, 
and other religious organizations. 

-The Committee on Resolutions reported 
several resolutions, which were discussed' with 
much earnestness and interest, an(!adopted. 
These resolutions are not a:t hand but will be 
published later. 

EVENING. 

Bro. Geo. B. Shaw conducted the conference 
meeting in the evening. The day had been 
fine and the attendance at this meeting was 
the· best of all' the sessions thus far, and in 
manifest,:,tion ofspiritnal power and blessing it 
was also the climax. Earnest prayers were 
offered for the recovery of Bro. Geo. W. Hills, 

, who is reported seriously ill at Attalla, Ala. 
,Many warm-hearted testimonies were given, 
and two unconverted young people signified 
their desire to leave the life of sin and become 
followers of J eaus. 

- COLUMBIA'S EMBLEM •. ~ 

BY~PROF. H. M. MAXSON. 

Then the colonists bad ~eady at ba!t:a a grain 
that met their conditions of life most admir&r 
bly, and for years it was almost the only crop 
r&ised. Since that time eivilization rapidly 
moving westward has been precededbya,wave 
of Indian corn, floating its· green banners 
about thec~bins of the pioneer in the forest, 
glades 1 and l:ongh"clearfugs, furnishing him 
food while he subdued the forest and cleared 
the land. In the North, the books of the great 
Hudson Bay Fur Company are full of rec.~rds 
of the maize that was so indispensable to their 
lonely trading posts, far away from civilization, 
a bushel of hulled coro and two pounds of fat 
or bear's grease forming the sole ration of the 
h~rdy voyagers for a month. 

Not only for the grain are we indebted to the 
Indian, but even for the method of its culture 
and all the older methods of cooking. The 
beans which the Indian planted ,in the bill. .to 
climb the growing corn stalks, in these modern 
days are cultiva.ted separately, but for many 
generations the Indian custom was followed. 
The golden pumpkin that ripens between the 
rows and gives the finishing touch to the New 
England harvest, gave the same glow of color to 
the autumn stubble centuries before Powhattan 
and Capt. J obn Smith had their wrangle over 
the trade of ten quarters of corn for a copper 
kettle. When the Pilgrim first planted corn at 
Plymouth the friendly Squants told t:l1em that 
they-must put a fish in each hill, the. ground 
being barren, and then he took them down to 
the creek that was crowded with herring in the 
spring and showed them how to catch them. 
So, for many generations the fish and the corn 
went into the ground together. The sunflower, 
which the Indian cultivated' for the oil which 

" The rose may bloom for England, 
rrhe lily for France unfold; he pressed from its seed for use in his personal 

Ireland may honor the shamrock, decoration, found little place in the economy of 
Scotland her thistle bold; 

But the shield of the Great Republic, the settler, so it survives only for its ornament-
The glory of the .West al use. 

Shall beli!" a stalk of the tasseled Corn, 
Of all our wealth the best!" Captain Smith ssys the Indian roasted the 

If connection with our past history and corn in the ear green, bruised it in a mortar of 
promise of future importance were to decide wood, rolled it up in I;' corn leaf, and so boiled 
the question of our emblematic plant, maize it for a dainty. "They also reserved that coril 
would have- no rival. Few casual readers of planted late by roasting it in hot 8shes, the 
history realize to how great an extent American heat thereof drying it. In wintE>r they esteemed 
history is founded on this grain. Without it it boiled with beans for a rare dish; they called 
Plymouth Colony would have perished outright it, Pa.usa-rowmena." How many hours the 
the first winter, the Virginia Colony would housewife, spent, before the days of canned 
have met the Bame fate except for the same corn, in that same process of drying corn for 
relief, and the after history of these and all winter nse, though she cut it from the cob and 
the other colonies was dependent upon this dried it in the sun. When cooked with beans, 
new grain which they found so well adapted to we, no less than the India.n, esteem it a dainty 
the rugged soil and hard climate of the New dish; but instead of going to the Virginia In
W orId. ·-dians for the name Pa.us8,-rowmena, we take 
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of ~'toitilla " are only doing ~as the old inhabit
ants of that country ha:Ve dODe forages, for 
the tortilla is, practically, hulled corn ground 
to a paste and baked ina large, round cake, 
much like the johnny-cake of their Northern 
neighbors. 

Valuable as maize has been in the e~rly his
tory of our country from its ease of cultiva.tion 
and various forms of cooking, it promises to be 
equally important in the future, .'from'its m()ney 
value as an agricultural product. ". Since the 
great western plains have poured forth their 
annnal flood of wheat, maize has- become of so 
little importance as an article of food in well
to-do families that most people, when asked 
what is our most iD;lportant· crop would say, 
"wheat." The corn crop for 1893 was unus
!1ally small, but in bulk it was fo.ur times the 
amount of the wheat crep, and the value was 
twice as great as. that of the wheat. 'Remem
bering the cotton cry of war times th\at " cotton 
is king," one might suppose cotton the most 
important crop, but the corn crop 'could buy 
the cotton crop twice over and still have 72 
million dollars left. If all the wheat harvested 
in a yesr in the United States were poured in 
a pile and all the oats poured on top of that, 
we might still pour on 'all the potatoes, twice' 
all the barley, three times all the buckwheat, 
four time all the rye before the pile would be 
as large as that of the corn crop. 

If the frenzied cry of Colorado's governor 
should tempt one to think silver the important 
product of the United States, he .might learn 
with surprise that the corn product was nearly 
ten times 8S valuable, the crop of Iowa alone 
beil1g worth half as much again as the silver 
product of the whole United States. 

The value of the silver product fora year 
might be joined to that of iron; we might add the 
coal and the gold, the lead and the copper, 
granite, marble, slate and every other mineral 
mined in the country, and yet barely equal the 
value of the corn raised by our farmers. If 
the fields on which it is raised were joined in 
one unbroken corn-field it would be large 
enough to cut up into fifteen fields as large as 
the proud State of New Jersey. In view of 
these facts it may well be said that cotton is 
no longer king, but corn has ascended the 
throne. 

When we join to its money value its, impor
tance to the pooras affording all the nutrition 
of wheat at half the price, its beauty from the 
stand-point of the artist; the fact that it grows 
in all parts of . the union, and its associations 
with all our ea1'1y history, surely there is no 
plant that grows that is so appropriate for our 
national emblem as the" Zea Maize." 

The colonists were a poor people, thousands that of the Narragansett Indians (Msiquatash) 
of miles from the Old World's source of food, in and call it succotash.' QUATRAINS. 
a country covered with forests, in which it It is over four hundred years since the 1n- The Independent lately published a column 
would take years to prepare fields suitable for dian taught the white man how to soften corn of "Quatra.ins," representing seven different 
the successful cultivation of the food plants of and take off the hulls by means of a lye made authors, and in the same issue an editorial 
Europe. If dependent upon these alone they from wood ashes, but" hulled-corn" has not yet upon that style of poetry. One of these was 
could hardly have maintained an existence. ceased to be a welcome dish in New England from the pen of May, daughter of Dr. A. H. 
But in corn they found a grain that would households.' The hasty-pudding that so thrilled Lewis. We reproduce it for the sake of the 
yield bountifully under the rudest cultivation, the heart of good old Joel Barlow when he readers of the RECORDER. 

easily enduring conditions that othe~ grain found it far away from home in Savory rejoiced 
would hardly survive, and yielding a crop in the heart of many an Indian urchin, years be
four months from the planting. Not only did fore, in the" long-houses" of, the Iroquois in 
the new grain submit to the hardest condit~ons, New York; the famous hoe-cake of the South 
but it yielded twice the amount the smaller was an old favorite with the Indians that wel
gra.in did and with less labor. It was less de- comedJ ohn Smith, they merely used a flat 
pendent on the seaSOD, being able to endure stone instead of a hoe to bake it on; the voy
heat and drought that would ruin other cereals. ageur was already eating hominy with the In
The harve~t need not be made at a djfferent diana on the banks of the St. Lawrence when 
time, the crop might even be left standing un- Oornelius May, New Jersey's first settiersailed 
gathered for weeks after it was ripe, and even up the Delaware and built his fort at Oamden; 
then the ears might 'be picked and "the· stalks while ten million inhabitants of Mexico' that 
left. sit .dOWD three times a day'to their simple meal 

t, , 

ATTAINMENT., , 

The soul that longs for higher things unknown 
Shall not forever long unsatisfied; 

The heart's desire shall of itself alone 
, Lift up the soul to that for which it cried. 

MAY A. LEWIS. 

PLAINEIELD"N. J. 

WH.AT have the saloons ever done for humani
ty? How many souls have' they saved? How 
many -lleopIe have they clothed, except the saloon
keeper's family? When we have a strike,-the 
saloon-keeper often contributes more than ,the dry 
goods man, but he robs them of more. I never 
knew one of them to give a cent that he did not 
expects dollar inreturn.-'1~ V. Powderly. 
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Spirit of . God,_ that he may fill us with the love 
of souls and qualify us for loving and efficient 
service for Christ! 

.. \ 
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THE' fisca;} year of the Missionary Society 
closes July 1st.. , At the close of this, the fourth 
quarter, J uly·1st, . it would be very' acceptable 
to the Society to 'receive all monies in the 

FROM LONDON. $1,67!5~ 

"NOT A LEG TO STAND ON." . . 

B &; O. E. 
: A. L. CHESTER., Treas. 

The secular .press of this country makes fre- WE"TERLY. R. I., Mar ~1, 1894 • 

. hauds of the treasurers of the churches and 
the different benevoh~nt societies 'for the cause 
of missions. If any individuals who are purpos
ing to contribute personally money to the Mis
sionary Society for its work could aud would 
do so on or before July 1st it would b~, of great 

quent mention ()f the Seventh~day Bapt.ists. ----------
·In the Olaxton Gazette, Sept. 6,1893, there.js a THE beautiful law of Ohr~8tianf love, life atnhd 

. . '. . truth is that the more we gIve 0 our own e 
quaInt· and CUriOUS ar~l~l~ on the Baptl~ts, _mor~ that capital increases. The widow's cruse of 

_ help in meeting the payment of . bills and sal-

which says: "The subdIVIsIons of the BaptIsts, oil and barrel of meal increased 8S she distrib
are'mpre in number than' I can recapitulate. uted them; and a Ohri8tia~'s sn~'shine and hap
There are the General Bii.ptists or Arminians, pinel;ls, faith-and hope,. win be invigorated and 
whose dogma is that the. aJtonement ·wasfor multiplied in proportiPn as he tries to make 

others hopeful,' trustful, and ha:ppy.-John 
mankind generally. . The Calvinistic or Partic- Gumming. • aries due at that time. . Will those who read 

this item consider well the suggestion and act 
accordingly? 

IT r~ined every day during the Oentral As
sociation. Most of the time it rai.ned day and 
night. The attendance was small, but the meet
ings were excellent. The preaching was evan
gelistic, warm and inspiring, and there was the 
manifest presence of the Holy Spirit. Ohurch 
members sought .a fuller conse~ration to the 
Lord and his service, and some . rose for the 
prayers of Ohristians that they might', find 
Ghrist as the Saviour of their souls. 

THE Missionary Hour was conducted by the 
Missionary Secretary, assisted by Brethren L. 
E. Livermore, L. R. Swinney, E. H. Socwell, 
and A. E. Main. The following leading thoughts 
were presented: (1) The increasing demands 
among us· for evangelistic work called for more 
means and more evangelists. It is hoped the 
supply will be coming right along from the 
churches. (2) This evangelistic work held a 
very important relation to Sabbath Reform. It 
prepared the way, and the soil for the sowing of 
Sabbath truth and for a glorious harvest. (3) 
The small churches should receive a large share 
of the evangelists' effort for their encour~ge
ment and enlargement, and that they present 
also very favorable points for aggressive' outside 
work. ( 4) All over our land· there are many 
open doors for us as a people to enter to work 
for the salvation of men and to propagate Sab
bath truth, and we should now improve the op
portunity before they shall be shut to us. ( 5 ) 

.. We should employ every proper and practicable 
method to keep the condition and needs of the 
mission fields, the open doors, the wants to be 
supplied, before the churches, and to increase 
the missionary spirit and effort among the 
people. 

WE are living in times of a wonderful work-
. ing of the Holy Spirit in the churches and in 
the hearts of the children of men. He fills 
our heads with 'the love of Christ, . renews our 

ular Baptists, on the Qther hand, hold that it 
was only for a ·privileged few. The Seventh
day Baptists make Saturday instead of Sunday 
the day of rest, and according to Walter Be. 
aBnt, when they argue the matter fronr their 
own staud-point, they leave you not a leg to 
stand on. The Scotch Baptists sect was found
ed by a Mr. Maclean in 1765. The New Oon
nection (General Baptists), the Ba.ptized Be,
lievers, Old Baptists, Open Baptists, Presbyte
rian Baptists, OongregationalBaptists, Strict 
Baptists, Union Baptists,' Unitarian Baptists, 
and Undefined Baptists, are further branches 
from the main trunk, but what their exact dif
ferences and specialties may be is mora than I 
am a.ble to define in detail." 

Under a thin veil, in his "All Sorts and Oon
ditions of Men," Mr. Walter Besant devotes a 
whole chapter to the Seventh.day Baptists of 
Mill Yard, London. . w. nr J. 
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WE are all brethren, created by the same 
God; we are all sinners, born of a guilty father; 
but by the grace of Christ we are called to the 
faith, we are regenerated by the same bapti~m, 
and we are all but one body in Oh:r;ist. Let no 
one, then, despise or ricricule or offend his 
neighbor in anything; we ought rather to help 
and instruct him as far as we are able, doing to 
him as we wOlild be done by, were we in want. 
-Thomas .a I~empis. . 

IT is a Christian grace to have pleasant and 
affectionate thoughts about men, to rejoice in 
their excellencies, and charitably to forget, as 
far 8S may be, their shortcomings. It is the at
tribute of a pure and beautiful nature to have 
a.u eye quick to discern, and a warm heart to 
'honor, all that is fair and bright and generous 
iupuman nature. The words which disconrage 
the charity that "thinketh no evil," and give 
keenness, if not·ma.lignity, to the discovery of 
imperfection, are corrupt and unwholesome; 
they are not to be spoken by ourselves, and are 
not to be listened to when spoken by others.
R. W. Dale, D. D. 

LET us ta.ke heed we do not sometimes call 
that zeal for God and his gospel which is noth
ing else but our own tempestuous and stormy 
passion. True zeal is a sweet, heavenly, and 
gentle flame, which maketh us active for God, 
but alwa.ys within the sphere of love. It never 
calls for fire from heaven to consume those that 
differ a little from us in their a.pprehensions. It 
is like that kind of lightning which the philos
ophers speak of, that melts the sword within 
but singeth not the scabbard; it strives to sav~ 
the soul, but hurteth not the body. True ,zeal 
is 8 loving thing, and makes us always active 
to edification, and not to destruction.-Ralrnh 
Oudworth. L" .. r.< ... 
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WOMAN';:; WORK. 

THINGS IN THE BOTTOM DR! WER. 
There are whips and tops and pieces of strings, 

There are shoes which no little'feet w~ar, 
. ~here are bits of ribbon and broken rings, 

And tresses of golden hair. , 
There are little dresses folded away 

, Out of the light of the sunny day. 

There are dainty jacke~s that never are worn, 
There are toys and models of ships" ' 

There are books and pictures all faded and torn, 
And marked by the fiuger tips , 

Of dimpled hands that have fallen to dust, 
Yet I strive to think that the L')rd is just. 

But a feeling of bitterness. fills my soul 
Sometimes, when I try to pray, . 

That the reaperbas. spared 80 many flowers 
And taken mine away. 

And I almost doubt if the L )rd can know 
That a mother's heart can love them so. 

Then I think of the many weary ones 
Who are waiting and watch ~ng to·night, 

For the slow return of faltering feet, .. , 
That have strayed from the paths of right. 

Who have darkened their lives by shame and sin, 
Whom the snares of the tempter have ga.thered in. 

They wander far in distant climes~ 
They perish by tire and fhod, 

And their hands are black with the direst crimes, 
That kindled the wrath of God. . 

Yet a mother's song has soothed them to rest; 
She has lulled them to slumber upon her breast. 

And then I think of my children three, 
My babes that never grow old, ' ' 

And know they are waiting and watching for me, 
In the city with the streets of gold. 

Safe, safe from the cares of the weary years, 
From sorrow and sin and war, 

And I thank my God with falling teara 
~"or the things in the bottom drawer. 

-Excha.nge, 

SOMETIME. 
BY MAY RILEY SMITH. 

Sometime when all life's lessons have bsen learned, . 
. And Bun and stars forevermore have set, 
The things which our. weak jud.gmen~ here had spurned, 

The things o'er WhICh we grieve wlth lashes wet, 
Will flash before us out of life's da.rk night, 

As stars shine most in deeper tints of blue; 
And we shall see how all God's plans were ri~ht, 

And how what Sf\P>ffioJ reproof was love most true. 

And we shall see how, while we frown and sigh, 
God's plans go on ag best for you and me; 

How when we called, He heeded not our cry, 
Be~ause His wisdom to the end could see. 

And even as prudent parents disallow 
Too much of sweet to craving babyhood, 

So God perhaps, is keeping from us now 
Life'~ sweetest things, because it seemeth good. 

And if sometimes, commingled with life's wme, 
We find the worm wood, and rebel and shrink, 

Be sure a wiser hand than yours' or mine 
Pours out this potion for our lips to drink, 

And if someone we love is lying low, 
. Where human kisses cannot reach the face, 
Oh do not blame the loving Father 80, 

But wear your sorrow with obedient grace . 

And you will shortly know that lengthened breath 
Is not the sweetest gift God gives his friend; 

And that sometImes the sable pall of death . 
(Jonce8ls the fairest boon His love can send. 

If we could push aj ar the gates of life, 
And stand within and all God's workings see, 

We could interpret all this doubt and strife, 
.. And for each mystery c(lUld find a key. 

. ... - ,~ .. 

But not to-day. Then be content, poor heart! 
God's plans, like lilies, pure and white, unfold; 

We must not tear the close~shut leaves apart; 
Time will reveal the calyxes of gold. . 

And if through patient toil, we read the land 
Wh~re tired feet, with sandals loosed, may rest, 

When we shall clearly know and understand, 
I think that we will say: "God knew the best." 

ALTHOUGH the Leonardsville. Woman's Be
nevolent Society has not been represented in 
the columns of the REOORDER the past year, it 
is "neither dead nor sleeping," 8S the Treasur-. 
er's book will show. True, the meetings have 
not been 88 well attended nor as frequent 8S in 
former years, but a goodly amount of work has 
been done. The ten-cent teas, 'owing to our 
efficient committee, have been pleasan~ and 
profitable, and we are grateful to our heavenly 
Father for the maDY bIe.sings wa have received 
fJ1l1 hi' boal1tiful hand. Oue g~ Qtp; V81~ed 

-" 
members has been caUed to a batter -life, Mrs. ferentdegrees,and diffdre~t stages in thi8 pro-·. 
Orrilla Ola.rk, of Emporia, K'1tis~s. Though .far· cess pf crippling. Ther~ f!»llowed a few earnest 
from the church of her choice, she has greatly words from a lady mISSIonary whose pen has 
encourag~d us by' her letters full of tender, 1, oving' been infl uential in creating the present move-

"( mente "How" she asked" can anyone daily 
words, and by her generous contribtltions: Only pray' thy will be done on 6arthas it is in 
a short time before her death came thismes- . heaven' who is yielding to a·CJistom so mani- . 
sage: "My strength is fa.iling, and I may not be festly opposed to the will of the OI·eator ? " 
able to write or send you aga.in.' This money I .... '~. We could not hope that the natives present 

were as unanimously with us as their silence 
desire sent to Dr.' Swirl.ney, I wish iF' were a might' have ,implied; indeed, we heard subse-
larger sum. God bless and keep you all .. in his ·quentlyof much dissentient opinion amongst 

-love." them; and are fullyawl;i.re that any reform of· 
u L9t us take up the work that she lays down, this evil mU8t be cautious and gradual. It is 
, Take up the song where she brok~ off the strain; proposed in dne time to provide a pledge for 

. So journeying till we reach the heavenly tOWltl, .the enrolling of native Ohristian woman resolved 
Where are laid up our treasures and our crOWI;l,. ed tQ preserve their daughters frolD this pain-

And our lost loved ones will be found again." ful and disabling deformity; sad to. say no such 

FOOT-BINDIN:G AGITATION. 
. SHANGHAI,April 28, 1891. 

Although it is true that individual missiona
ries have spoken with. no uncertain sound on 
this important question; ,still the feeling re
mained that missionary workers in Shanghai had 
failed to give' due prominence to itscollsidera
tion. The Missionary Association of Shanghai, 
therefore, invited one of its members to pre
sent, at one of its recent meetings, a paper on 
the SUbj.9ct, which was done in a very forcible 
and interesting nla.nner. The discussion which 
followed the reading of this papsr brought to 
light many incidents of extreme suffering and 
cruelty caused by this inhuman custom. N um
erous earnel:Jt pleas were ma.de that all mis
sionaries should U8e their utmost influence 
aga.inst this evil practice. Some of the medica.l 
workers ga.ve most touching accounts of the 
distress they had seen amongtliewomen.and 
children who had come under their trea.tment, 
in many ca.ses deformity was the result, while 
in many others a partia.l or entire loss of the 
mem ber. B~cause of the physic&l Buffering, if 
for no other reason, they urged the discontinu
anceof this bar1;>arous pra.ctice.. At the couclu
simi 'of this discussion a committee was ap
pointed, to devise the best meaus of bringing 
the subj oct before the native' Christians. Sub~ 

seq uently this committee arra.nged for a mass 
meeting, in which a.ll foreign workers and na
tive Christians were invited to participate. The 

pledge can apply to those who for any length 
of time have b.ad bound feet-life-Iong cripple
hood, and ~las, life-long suffering must be their 
lot. 

. "My Bible-woman" said a friend to me the 
other day," removed her bandages yesterday, 
partly to relieve the pain they were causing . 
her, partly from her earnest wish to abandon 
their use .. The pain was only aggravated; that 
she would have borne, but all movement on the 
poor distorted feet was now she found impossi
ble. I sent her to our most skilful and exper
ienced medical mission lady, who pronounced her 
case, and all similar cases, as beyond remedy or 
relief." Even 8S I write, there passes my win
dow, drawn in a small wooden cart, one of our 
school-children who some l}1onths ago waS' 
brought to the hospital close'by~ with· her feet 
in such a terrible state from foot-binding, on 
which had supervened neglected frost-bites, 
that it was necessary to amputate both the legs, 
just below the knee. Ha.ppy indeed is our lit
tle Foh-yung's life in our mission compound, as 
compared with the fate of many. who suffering 
a8 she suffered, die miserably, or live on more 
miserably still. 

"On my way home from the meeting above de;. 
scribed, I visited a friend into whose room came 
toddling her little 20 months' old daughter: 
first beginnIng to realize the delight of such lo
comotion; and SS" I watched the pretty move
m.ents of the happy active little creature, and 
thought of what would ere long have been be
falling her in a Chinese home, I felt thankful 
indeed for our daughters' happier lot, and. for 
the hope tha.t a brighter da.y may dRown ere long 
,for the poor little girl-children of China." 

SARA G. D AVIS. 

following is a brief account of this meeting as CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR WORK. 
given by one of the missionary ladies present: Much interest has centered in the Ohristian 

"We are sure that even the foreign friends Endeavor Work in Life Saving Stations, and at 
present who could not understand the Ohinese the International Oonvention in Montreal, 
speakers must have felt interested in the meet- Canada, an advanced movement was made by 
ing held a few days ago at the Yunnan Road adding the Light Houses and Light Ships to 
native church, to protest aga.inst the practice of the work; also including the United Kingdom 
foot binding. For some time pa.st there has of Great Britain in the field of operation.· Men 
been a strong conviction among the missionary were chosen to represent England, Scotland Ire
workers in Shanghai that the time has come to land and Wales on the International Oommittee, 
combat this evil more boldly, and the aforesaid whichconsistsofrepresentativesfromeveryState 
meeting, largely attended by men· and women, and Province where life savi~gstat.ions, light 
native and foreign, was the outcome of this re- houses and light ships are located. Rev. S. Ed
cent stirring. . ward Young, Asbury Park, N. J., is Chairman; 

ear
"nAesrtCnhedsesa.,caosn hTehdoemsc8r()I!lb"e"~dPOt'''h~'e~'''c .. Ylr''ujtehl''''.pPaaitn.ll~l~nic_ .... Rev. J. Lester Wells, 188 Grand st., Jersey City, 

~ . N.J.,isSecretary .. They delivered 'addresses at 
flicted when, sometimes at the tender age of the Montreal Oonvention, the former speaking 
three, the process begins; and the happy, of the spiritual wants and the latter of the in
healthy little girl is tortured by the daily tight- tellectual and physical needs of the crews. 1::be 
ened bandages, and in many a case beaten to life savers of the world are the bra.vest men, and 
check her cries of agony; and a.ppea.led to'every continually hazard their lives for others; they 
Chinese man and woman present, who could guard twenty thousand miles or inore of danger
plead any possible, defence of . the unnatural ous coasts, and have rescued more than a mil. 
custom, or advantage in it, to' rise a.nd speak. lion people from shipwreck. As the most of 
There was no response among the l\udience. them are-isolated from home and friends, it is 

"The next speaker was a Ohristian .Ohinese highly fitting tha.t world-wide sympathy Bhorild 
woman, a. highly valued assistant in a l.\Iission be extended to them, also to the men conne<?ted 
hospita.l, whose address would have done any with the light houses and light ships, upon 
platform credit. She gave, with great anima- whom vessels freighted with precious lives de
tion, the sad story of her own childhood's suffer- pSI;ld for safety. Ohristian Endeavor Societies, 
ing; and, then, Bible in hand, quoted most located near stations or light houses, are recom
aptly some passages proving the utter inconsist- mended to conduct appropriate services for the 
ency of such a proceeding among the converts crews, and also furnish comfort bags, books, 
to Christianity. A native pastor then stood up . magazines, papers, mits, muffiers, wristlets, 
to speak; one known to have most practically socke, 'yarn caps and the like, for the comfort 
in his oWn fa.mily resisted the abuse in ques- of the surfmen. Those who desire further in
tion. His speech was illustrated by a series of formation with reference to this noble mOVA

J>ict~res, dr~wp br his ownhsudl showing· dif.ment may address the secretary. 

• 
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THE TEACHER'S BIBLE.. meni; if he is ~tmatwor-th¥~,~~.~j_~, busi- VOC8Cy. Few· of us think of ~Q,aiah a8 a states-

BY REV. B •. C. DAVIS. ness dealing; if he is uDfaitbluLto the r.e~i~ire- maD, and yet we cannot understand Ia.siah save 
I imagiI~e that if we could see the great 1;>a.ul ments of a Christian so_cietJ-;.if--he---i-s-Doffaih- 8S we see him in his statesmanship. If you 

standing here to-day in the midst of this Bible- ful in his devotion, aud inhis search for truth, are to make a journey yon 1I8ve a starting
school Convention we, <?ould hear him saying: and for light on . God's Word, he is not~ble point, a cours~· and 8. dirootion. So if you are 
"When Ghrist sscended up on high he' led to teach others. I realize that this is placing to study the ~ible you must have some, place 
captivity· captive,' and gave gifts nntomeD .. a high standard for our selection of teachers, to begin, you must have somewhere to go, 
And' he gaye some to be apostles, and some and it is difficult of attainment. and you must have a course to pursue that will 
prophets, 'and" evangelists, and past~rs, We do not have ~ salary to offer our teachers ... bring you there. . _ 
and SOME TO BE TEAOHERs."And I think we The work must be voluntary and free. You You have noticed, the butterflies floating in 
could hear him say, "The things which thou cannot institute competitive exa.minations. the air, fluttering here' and there among the 
hast heard of me, 'among many witnesses, the You cailnotalwBysenable a Christian to see flowers, but making no headway. Think how 

. S.6me commit thou to faithful men, who· shall that it . is his duty to take upon· himself the much like that we study the Bible, a chapter o~ 
be· able to teach others also." It is wonderful work and responsibility of teaohing a class in two in Genesis, one or two in Da.niel, some
how practical the Bible is. If y'on go into the the Bible-school. 'The superintendent hears a thing in Isaiah, a little from RevelatioD, and 
public schools you will find the children busily thousand excuses for not doing such w6f:{t.But, something from the Sermon on· the Mount, 
engaged in their studies, learning some new my friends, letting down the standard to put a all mixed in a day's reading possibly, and how' 
truth . every day. But they have a teacher- class of children in charg~ of anyone who will many times all within a week. And we can 
one who is able to teach others. sit down for half an hour and talk with them, give no good reason, when it is done, why that 

If you take the pains to trace the history of will never oorrect this evil and restore suffi- whichis found in Isaiah might not just as well 
the teacher you will find that there are certain cieucy in the supply of good teachers. The ha.ve been found in the Sermon on the Mo.nt, 
sources of knowledge' from which he drew. only thing that will ever set this matter right or in the Revelation of John. A second requi
Four, five or ten years ago the teacher was will be a. deepening of the conviction in Ohristian site for a teacher's study of the Bible~ is that 
grasping ,with ~ the sources from whence he consciences, tha.t God has given some to be he take possession of the results of his reading. 
drew his preparation for teaching. Oicero, tea.chers, and it is the Ohristian people who, be,,: If a man studies all the whole history of the 
Virgil, Livie,' Xenophon, Plato and Sophocles cause of being faithful, have the ability to Babylonian captivity, knows every date, and the 
were taken up one by one and . mastered. What teach others also that are thus called as llame of every actor in that gre~t tragedy of 
mQnths of . ctdll in mathematics, literature, lan- te.achers. In some of your schools you will !nations, and still loses the philosophy-the 
guage, and metaphysics. But the. point is find even non-professing people appointed underlying principles of captivity-does not 
here. The teaphers of to-day were the'students tea.chers. Sometimes people whose moral see God's hand educating his people, purifying 

,{)f yesterd8.y~ The disinterested, the idle, the standing is known, to be bad, ignorant and them, extracting from them every vestige of 
thoughtless 'and careless of ten years ago are inexperienced, sometimes, though well-mea.ning polytheism, a.nd giving them the advantage of 
not the teachers of to-day. They are' passed people. Thes~ things deaden the inspiration the best cultu.re of the world, he has failed to 
by, fallen by the way, they are driftwood, and of the pupils, and lower their estimate of the possess the results of his study, and all his 
have to be ca.rried by the current of the world's Bible, or the worth of 'its study. store of dates, and nomenclature are mere rub
onward movement. But the students of the In their day-schools the children have the bish, and have no value in his enlarged view of 
pastA are the teachers of to-day. Again the best modern methods used in teaching them God's dealing with ·men. 
students of thA past and the teachers of to-day literature, geography, mathematics and the nat- That teacher who studied this winter the 
have made themselves the masters of specific ural sciences, and yet, in the Bible-school, noth- story of Abraham's sacrifice of his son~ Isaac, 
sources of knowledge and culture. in~ is done to make them ,feel that this study re- and secured for himself and his class a.ll the 

Now I would like to have you keep these few quires the greatest skill or fitness; or any sfs- geography of the country passed over on the 
common and familiar fasts before you until we' tem that is modern or improved. It is often journey, the mode of travel, the persons, their 
can make our analogies and draw Ollr lessons. antiquated, and so is many times considered ages, the altar, the wood and the knife, and the 
First, there can be in no senSB a school without· 8 kind of indifferent, irresponsible business at miraculous rescue of the child; and then with 
a teacher. Where we have a Sunday-school,- the best. I have led you to these thoughts to his class pa8sesthe ,study without ever seeing, 
or a Bible-school, I like that term better,-we help you see that the teacher must be one who or helping his class to see, that here a human 
must have teachers. Now the question is, Do is given to be a teacher-one who is faithful, soul, in seeking to do God's will, was led out of 
we have teachers who have been, and are, stu- and is thus able to teach others also. Such is a belief in human sacrifice-a native religious 
dents, and who are able to teach;, or do we pass the teacher. belief and practice of his ancestors-one which 
that over altogether and make no requisite Let us try to see in the second place the was then believed in and practiced by every kin- • 
qualification ~he foundation of our choice of teacher's relation to the Bible, the teacher's dred people contemporary with himself, that 
teachers? I am aware that this. is 8. difficult Bible or the teacher and his Bible. It is bad by this act of faith in God he was led to see 
thing,and that for obvious reasons,for the super- business for a man who. has never studied for himself and to teach all future ages, that 
intendent or the classes to arrange, and be- Logic to try to teach Logic. It is even more ab- human sacrifice is displeasing to God, but on 
cause this is .so, I feel it the'more imperative s~rd for a man who knows nothing about the Bi- the contrary, that the best way to consecrate a 
that,' as teachers, we should emphasize es- ble to try to teach it to others. Very many fairly life is to let it live and do service for God. 
pecially ou~ qualification and preparation for intelligent people do not know how to stUdy. The teacher, I say, who failed to grasp this, 
teaching. We are not teachers, aud cannot be They do not even know how to read profitably. the fundamental teaching and the only philoB
teachers unless we have had access to the great They can pronounce. words and sentences, and ophy of .this wonderful story,-failed!-utterly 
source of knowledge and. Christian culture- can underst~d their general meaning; but failed to possess himself of the results of his 
God's revealed will t"o men-and it is because they h8ve~t learned to read so that through study. 
of the importance of'this truth that I have the reading the mind shall receive systematized The histo:ica~ s~udy of the Bible you see 
asked your thought to-day to the" Teacher's' knowledge and breadth of view. System ,and, therefore to be IndIspensable to the successful 
Bible." "The things which ye have heard of continuity in Bible study can only give a requi- teacher. Your biblical text must be supple
me among many witnesses, the same commit site knowledge of the Word and fit. the mind mented ~ith a syst~matic study of the contem
thou to faithful men who shall be able to for the spiritual inspiration of the W ord. po~ry tImes, keepIng an eye to .the political, 
teach others also.'" , . Miscellaneous and haphazard reading are of the social, and the moral pro~ress of *he peo-

The fi~st 'requisite for a teacher is that he be comparatively little value. pIe as led along, step by step, by the provi-
.faithful. It is impossible to expect an unfaith- Many of us to-day have more or less of a dences of God. .r. 

. ful man to be able to teach. In many of our confused idea of the men of the Bible and the I wish that I might help the teachers here 
Bible-schools we are losing ground and suffer- times and conditions in which they wrote. We to-day by giving some suggestions that would 
ing a partial defeat because of a failure to recog- read a Psalm, and have never studied it to see le~d you into more comprehensive study of the 
nize this'principle. If a man .is unfaithful 8S if it has the marks of, David's pen, of 8010- BIble. 
a Ohristian; if he has not a living faith mon's, or' if it is an exilian, or post-exijisn But in 'he first place, to get. a general bird's
in God; -if he has no faith in his· fellow- song. We can not pick up the writings of each eye view of the fiel~ of biblical·. history, yon 

. prophet and be able ,to picture the very king need to have some brief manual of the history 
*An address delivered at the Convention of the in whose reign he 'lived, and see the· political of Bible times that will serve as a kind of chart 

'Sunday. school Association of Allegany county, N., Y., crisis in which' that prophet stood and the me8S- where you can see each 'event in its true reI a-
held at Andover, and requested forpubbcmtion- by the ,. . 
First Alfred Sabbath-SChool. ures he advocates, and the J'easons for their ad- tion to related events, and each charaoter of 
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__ the Bible in his proper relation ~ other char- learned more about the friendly side of the no- cease fearing lest the Higher Oriticism Ithall rob 
acters, and each in relation to the times ip. ble Paul than you ever supposed you could" us of our Bible. The more of critical scholar
which he lived, and the conditions under which know. ,ship the Bible has bestowed upon it the more 
he labored. ' I know of no book so well adapted If this is true of one of the shortest and least unimpeachable and pure arid eternal it stands.. 
to this need as a small mauual of Bible history attractive 'books of the ;Bible, how infinitelYland Ridicule, derision, sarcasm, and slander" are 
by Prof. Blaikie.It is an inexpensive book, not how easily you may. increase your intere~t in no new enemies to the· Bible. It' has stood 
Qosting more ,than $1,50. To read in connection Bible study by getting the historic setting of through all these, and our estimate of it is 'only' 
with this some general history, such -as "Fish- every4:>o~~~f-the Bibl~., . . ,purified by the .fire though which it has passed ... 
er's Outlines of Universal History/' will help Agarn, the teacher's stU9.Y of the Bible can Let criticism be as searching asitmo.y,only let, . 
you to put Bible history in its setting of uni- be very much aided by critical l~nguisticstudy. it be reverent and devout; all else is' no criti
versal history. If you, can know the Greek and Hebrew of the cism, itis only shllm and falsehood, and wilf fall 
, . Having these condensed but general helps, originals for yourself, know them and use them, to the ground of its own weight. ' 
you caD add specifica.lly as you have opportu- you cannot estimate'the value to you. But for We are dealing with a book that has been the' 
nity. 3 Stanley's History of the Jewish Church many teachers ,this will be impossible. But admiration of the finest intellects, the staya,nd 
will give you a quite comprehensive view of the where it is 80 acquaint yourselves_as -much as comfort,and inspiration of the purest-lives. 

, Jewish people, their times and customs. For possible with the opinions of the best scholars This is because the Bible is a book of religious 
New Testament times Neander's "Planting ill regard to the doubtful renderings. truth, and as such is indestructible and eternal. 
and "-Training of the Christian Church," Fish- The Revised Version is a very much more What matter, if in the Hexateuch we shall 
er's BeginniJ;tgs of Christianity, Edersheim's literal blld. accurate translation, and will make see traces of the use of different documents, 
or Farrar's Life of Christ, will give you a quite many points clear. Yet ,even this is not always stamped by different uses of the divine name, 
comprehensive view. There are multitudes of clear; often it is impossible to translate into and o~her literary characteristics plainly to be 
specific helps and sidelights to this historic English and avoid ambiguity.' An example of seen; can that"shake our faith? Never. It 
study of the Bible. You can be adding them this may be seen in Luke 24: 33, where, after only shows the greater care and painstaking of 
to your store of good books from time to time speaking of Christ's walk and talk with the two the inspired writer. We only have .so much 
as you have opportunity. disciples on the road to Emma.us, and his final the stronger proof of his ,veracity. Suppose-

.," Then when we take up the study of any par: revelation of himself to them at supper, Luke we shall SODi~'(l~y see that this construction of 
ticular book in the' Bible the first duty of the says," And they [that is, the two Emmaus dis- the Hexateuch is from many ancient sources,. 
teacher is to get some intelligent idea of that ciples, J rose up that very hour and returned to and was even a post-exilian work, can that dis
particular book,-its author, its time 'and style Jerusalem, and found the eleven gathered to- turb us? Why should it? It is only another 
of composition, its purpose and the need it was gether, and them that were with them, saying, proof of God's marvelous preservation of his 
meant by the author to fill at the i:mmediate The Lord is risen indeed." From the transla- Word. What if criticism shall show us that ~ 
time of its writjng. For this work you can use tion it is impossible to tell who was saying God has given to the world two Isaiahs instead 
Introductions that you can get with but little "Chl'iat is risen," the Emmaus disciples, as they of one, these living two centuries apart, why, 
expense, which will be of inestimable. value to came into the room, or the eleven in the room the world is only so mnch the richer, God's love 
you. For cheap books costing perhaps $1 each, saying it as the Emmaus disciples entered. But the more manifest, and faith established instead 
Wright's Introduction to the Old Testament, the student of the Greek can see in a moment of weakened. Suppose that we know the book 
and Dodd's Introduct~on to the New Testament, that the pa.rticiple "saying" agrees in constrnc- of PdBlms to have had twenty writers instead 
are very helpful. ,For more thorough work tion with the word for the eleven, so that it can of one, and that they were scattered through 0. 

Driver's Introduction to,the Literature of the only mean that the eleven were saying when the period of a thousand, years instead of being 
Old Testament, and Wiess's Introduction to two entered, "Christ is· risen." These helps confined to one generation. Have we 'not 0. 

the New Testament, will give you good equip- you can only get from critical comments on broader scope of the Holy Spirit's power to in
ment. With such introductions you can be the text. And you can readily see tha.t such spire the souls of men with the divine raptures 
able to form an intelligent idea. of any book in helps are not to be despised. of sacred song? Do we not feel a little nea.rer 
the Bible that you may be studying, and _put The" cant" that we sometimes hear about to the inspiring fount, and have a greater faith 
yourself in possession of just the facts that will the Bible always explaining itself, more often that in us too, God's Spirit may inspire hymns 
inspire a new interest in the entire study. indicates ignora.nce than true wisdom. With of praise? 

For example, a person may casually ,read the the best lights of scholarship we are still left , Brethren, sisters, Christian workers, you are 
little Epistle of Paul to Philemon, and not un- in doubt about many pa.ssages, 8S to what the called to be the teachers of the Word of the 

-derstanding, it receive little or no benefit Bible really does say. Lord, which abideth forever. You are to rep-
through a rwhole lifetime from this little letter. Another phase of the teacher's estimate of his resent the spirit and truth of the gospel to a 
I have seldom ever met a person that felt en- Bible that I wish to notice to-day is the atti- dying world. ' Have Bibles. Do not let them 
thusiastic over this book of the Bible. But tude we ought to assume toward biblical crit- be covered with dust, or only studied for an 
before you read through the book see what has icism The Higher Criticism is a subject much hour on the Sabbath. Study the Word daily, 
been learned about it from . its most careful talked about, and yet very vaguely understood. not snatching it up and reading a few words 
study by such writers as Wie8s or Dodd; and Oriticism is simply the art of judging, of care- here and there, hit or miss, in a haphazard way, 
as you begin to picture to your mind the aged fully estimating a.nd forming en opinion of any just to say you have read the ,Bible each day, 
Paul, a prisoner at Rome, and see come into his object, but especially of any literary production. but make a systematic study of each separate 
presence and 8S a hearer of hiB prea~hing, a It is not necessarily finding fault, but form- book. Have Bibles that you can ma.rk. Have 
runaway slave by the name 9f 011esimuB, who ing an estimate; it may be a favorable estimate favorite chapters and choice sentences that you 
belonged to an old friend and convert of Paul's 8S well as an· unfavorable one. The word can find and treasure., Precious promises that 
down at Colossro; as you see this deserting "higher," as used with Criticism, is:an unfortu- you never tire of reading. Those nice, clean 
I:Jlave finally become interested in Paul's story nate selection, and lacks well defined signifi- Bibles that yon are afraid to tonch, are never 
of the gospel and become converted to Jesus cance. It is used, however, to distinguish that so dear to anyone as the Bible that shows the 
Christ; as you see Paul send this converted criticism which deals with the fluthor's time marks of long and constant use. One of the 
runaway back to his master, and by his hand aud hIstorical position, the relation of the sub- most beautiful Bibles I ever saw is in a machine 
sending to the master, his old friend Philemon, jeet matter with the conditions which called it shop, and nearly every page has machine 9il 
this note, telling that the sla.ve Oaesimus, who forth, the style of composition, etc, as of first and black ink upon it; ,but the Sabbath:-school 
had been u'nfaithful had' now become converted, or higher importance than the criticism which teacher who reads it says that although his 
and would no longer be unfaithful, but would treats of the author's choice of words, his gram- clothes and his hands are black he has a clean 
now be a faithfulselvant; 8S you hear Paul tell- IDatical construction, his spelling, punctuation, mouth and a clean heart. Haye Bibles like this 
ing Philemon that it is now his place to receive etc., The latter, by way of contrast, is called in your shops or kitc4ens, or places of business 
this converted slave, not 80S a slave again, but 80S' lower criticism. Two things criticism cannot or work; the.D.~ta.ke them to the Sabbath-school. 
a brother beloved; B8 you see these beautiful assail, for they art1 not within its field. One is Let your pupils know th~t you "love them and 
things one after another begin to come out of the inspiration of the Scriptures, that they are study them, and you will inspire young ,souls 
this'pxivate note of Paul-to Philemon, your in- God's Word, which are spirit and which are with love for the Word of God, and build up 
terest begins to arouse, and you study every life; the other is the necessary correlate of upon the solid Rock of ,Ages strong and noble 
word in this at first uninteresting letter, and inspiration, the immediateness of religious ex .. men and wome,n, who shall meet bravely the 
80 find it grow richer and richer every tim.e you petience. Here we stand secnre. world's needs, and do God's work. in e8tablish~ 
read it, 'until you feel that you have'really Then let us, asOhrietian Bible teachers" ing his kingdom .. 
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LFrom L. C. Randolph.]. ine, . jimson weed, belladonna or sugar. The 
THOSE who have had an affectionate' and ordinance is in effect ,and W8S meant to, be a 

'watchful interest in ""the hoy," especially in prohibition'of the. cigarette, as nearly every 
our larger cities, must have been pained and cigarette on the market contains one or more of 
;shocked again and again by the prevalence and these ingredIents. 
,effects of the cigarette habit. Wliatever may be So far good. One feels inclined to put down 
,said of tJte effects 'of tobacco upon nien, and we 8 long credit mark to the aldermen for acting 
,earnestly wish that no man would use it, boys from motives higher than the se1f-interest 
:are not men and ._tobacco is not a cigarette. usually ascribed to them. There are one 'or 
Here is whf\t a school principa.l in Vicksburg' t "d t' h h' h d II ·th wo conal era Ions, owever, w IC U' e 
.bas to say: edge of our enthusiasm. 

If cigarette smoking is what I believe it is, then I am If we mistake not there is ~lready upon our 
forced into the conviction that there will be no more 
men raised in this community. ·8'0 far as my observa- statute books a law prohibiting the sale of cigar-

... ,.".tiongoesf'aud-my--oppO'rtunities--are exceptional, ·there-ette8ot:J!ny.kind~with or without jimson weed 
are almost no boys between the -ages of five and ten ,-to boj's. . The law ,has so little 'effect that 
who do not smoke.. Older than ten a few have escaped. most people do not know of its existence .. 
In this section of the country, at least, this evil is The chief of police seems in doubt as to where 
worse than the alcohol habit, for it seems actually to 
threatdn extermination. There are bapies, two of them his duty begins and ends in the matte~. Unless 
only five years old, who say they have been smoking for he recaives sudden light this law will be no 
two years and the. statement is corroberated by their lllore efficient than the other was. A facetious 
elder brothers. One of the little ones was a pouting evening paper suggests, moreover, that the 
lipped cupid two years ago, now his tiny face is pinched average policeman who has grown familiar with 
and wrinkled, and his mouth hangs loose and relaxed 
like an old man'l:3. In a public school recently the the smell of the Chicago river aud Chicago's 
teacher called up a boy for inspection who was ten back alleys C8.I+ hardly be depended upon to de
years old, who said he had been smoking for five years. tect the presence of jimson weed and opium. 
The dark, st~nted little creature walked from his seat Many of the a,ldermen themselves seemed to 
to the platform with the aid of a cane, on which he regard the ordinance in the light of a joke, 
leaned while talking to us. He told us his body was 
covered with sores, He had no hope that a pledge as though satisfied of its futility. Their light 
would help him. sent.iments were expressed by the member who 

The Pn~sident of the Board of Education in voted for the ordinance because" there are too 
Chicago, at the earnest request of pa.rents and many lisping dudes in our midst who are be
teachers in the public schools, has been doing coming imbecile from the ciga.rette habit." 
some investiga.ting. He finds that the cigar- Lastly, we fear tha.t the la.w will be difficult 
ettes. commonly used by the boys contain of execution because the boys themselves will 
poisonous drugs. But wewill give the result consider it unjust and inconsistent. The die.;. 
of Mr. Trude's investiga.tions in his own words: tinction which makes cigarettes dangerous for 

boys, and cigars har'mless for men is hard 
They need not tell me that glycerine and sugar, as 

cigarette constituents, are harmless. I know better. enough for grown people to grasp. The boys 
Glycerine used ~s it stands and applied to SJre throats will not 88e it. as long as their fathers and 
is healing'. Sugar put on tapioca pudding and put into brothers continue to cherish the cigars and 
the stomach is gratifying and decidedly pleasant, but pipe.s, the boys may be depended upon, ma.n-
when you mix the vapors of glycerine and sugar with f 11 ( h 1 k .) ,. h b 
the nicotine that is contained in the smoke of the to- U y as t ey 00 at It to ImItate t em y 

. bacco of the cigarette, you have a poison, and a poison puffi ug the ciga.rette. 
that kills. Still we believe such laws can be enforced. 

It is the inhalation of this mixture of stuff that ~Ve sincerely hope that the gentleman whose 
makes-it so deadly. The three vapors mix, pass through energy swept the city council into makt~g a 
the bronchial tubes into the lungs, and by degrees get good la.w will inspire the executives to enforce 
into the blood, and there they stay. The worst condi-
tion short of death-and perhaps that's no worse-cre- it. 
ated by this cigarette smoking is dIabetIC epilepsy. 
This is not uncommon among boys who have. acquired 
the cigarette habit. 

IT is significant of the tendency towa.rd de
nominational union' that the Methodist Church 
of Canada has increa.sed its membership more 
than fifty per cent since the various branches 
of the denomination united nine years ago. In 
1884 the total membership of all branches was 
160,000. Now the membership of the unitEd 
church is 250,000. 

These statistics were not out of mind, doubt
less, when the Southern Methodists in their 
recent Annual CJnference appointed 8. com
mittee to confer with similar CODlmittees from 

The Northern :g1esbyterians in their last 
. qeneral Aase~bly took similar. action looking 
toward Presbyterian union. Slavery in this 

. . ) 
case was alBo the cause of the separation of the 
church into northern and southern branches. 
There are several other strong churches of the 
name embracing the Cumberland "Ptesbyterian, 
theU nited . Pt~8byt~rian, sud the Reformed 
churahes. The diffi3rences, ~side from t~e 
sectional one first named, are ma.inly those of 

.nationality, tra.ditional doctrines and modes of 
worship. These differences. are wearing away, 
and organic union between some or all of these 
brauches. may be looked for at no distant day. 

Why not a uni.on between the Bliptlst 
ehurches ? Well, that q uedtion -has ]jeen asked. 
before.' Dr. Lewis can tell us what some of the 
a1l8wer8~.ereat Philadelphia last year. With 
the becoming modesty which should character
ize a young member of RsmaIl denomination, 
we now propose a basis for the unIon of all 
Baptists-( of all Christians, for that matter), 
" Tht' Bible and the Bible alone." If that is not 
definite euough, we might add a creed with 
five points: Belit'f on Christ, believer'd baptism, 
soul freeuom, simple New Testament church 
government, and the tt3n commandments. 

THE coal strike has ceaaed to be a strike and 
has bEcome a rebellion in several States. In 
Pennt!iylvania the strikers have burned coal tip
ples and mills and brutally 8Bsaulted workmen. 
In Indiana there is u.rmed resistance to the State 
militia. Coal trains have been seized, mail and 
passenger trains stopped and train officials 
killed. It has been almost as bad in Ohio. In 
Maryland and West Virginia, dynamite; in 
Missouri, robbery; in Colorado, war. In Illi
nois men hlive been driven from their work, 
several bMing killed and injured, mining plants 
hayti b8{~nruined, wells poisoned, and thousands 
of tons of coa.l seized. 

Of two things we ·feel certain: 
First. The strikers have destroyed their own· 

,cause. pY.resorting to brutal violence and blood
shed. The public sympathy, which is after a.ll 
such a mighty lever, has been bartered for re
venge-a poorer thing than Esau's mess of pot
tage. Second. The laws should be enforced. 
The rebellion should be put down if it takes 
both the State and nation to do it. 

Let us do this; but this' is not all. Let the 
American people soberly stop and think.' These 
ignora.nt foreigners are not the only ones to 
blame. They are not even the prime offenders. 
The seed has been sown and tended. This is 
but the fruit. If these bitter days shall awaken 
America. to patriotic interest in .the great prob
lems which face her, they will n')t have been in . vaIn, 

A PLEASANT HOME FOR BOYS. 

I knew j ustwhat I was doing when I drew that ordl
nance. I did not put sugar and glycerine in unadvised
ly, I was appealed to by parent after parent to stop 
the inroads of the cigarettes on the health of children. 
Some of them went 80 far as to ask me if it were not 
possible to make a rule allowing the teachers to search 
the boys' pockets . for cigarettes. r~J.1his could not be 
done, for it infringed on a right that belonged only to 
parents. I consulted many teachers, among them Miss 
McGillen, a sister of the Alderman. She had noted 
carefully the difference in. health and scholarship be
tween boys who smoked cigarettes and those who did 
not~ She said the smokers were dull, sallow, and list
less. Other reports were the same, and the ordmance 
was drawn and will be enforced. A child il? worth more 
than all the cigarette factories in t'he United States. 

Make home a pleasant place for your boys. 
other branches of the M~thodist Church (pro- Do not be so afraid of your best parlor that 
viding they should be appointed) and to report they m~y not use it. Let them have plenty of 
a plan of union tot he nex:j G~neral Conferenc~. warmth.8nd light, and entertaining books to 
The chief denominatiolls of Methodists in this read,. and musical ins~ruments and many parlor 
county are the Methodist Episcopal Church, gamea they like. Girls will stay at home if 

Cigarette smoking, again, promotes paralysis. When 
.. " ........ ~ gro~ing boy smokes them for some time the nerve 

that runs from the stomach to the base of the brain is 
affected, and after a little the result is epileptic fits. 
The excessive smoking of cigarettes produces irritation 
of the optic nerve and eventual d~mness of vision. They 
are bad enough without adulteration beca.use they are 
inhaled, but with adulterants the arraignment against 
them is ten-fold stronger than I have made it. 

There were 200 doctors before the Michigan Legisla
ture a few years ago to give evidence as to the effect of 
cigarett~ smoking. They sai~ boys were dwarfed, made 
insane, and were stricken dumb by cigarette smoking. 

o As a result of Mr. Trude's f'ffOrlS an ordi
nance has been passed by the city council by· a 
vote of sixty to tWQ, forbidding the sale of 
~igarettescontaining opium, morphine, glycer-

home be the dullest place nnder the moon, but 
Methodist Episcipal Ohurch, S~llth) the Meth- boys will not. If their young companions are 
odist Protestant Church, and the colored banished, if they are checked when they laugh, 
churches. The church south separated from the or sing, or make a noise, if thW have not the 
main denomination because of the intense strug- innoceD;t. freedom that th~y ne~d under their 
ale over slavery' the Methodist 'Pl'otestant I parents roof, then they WIll have freedom of 
b ..' • . Bome sort elsewhere. And there are always 
because It dld not fa.vor the EpIscopal form of enough ready to beckon them to places where 
church governme~t; the colorerd churches for th~ bloom is b:r;ushed from youth's' r~und 
local as well as racia.l reaSODS. The rock which . cheek. _ A young man will squeeze a little 
split the church into northern and" southern "fun" oll;t of his life, Rn~ if you wan~ him t.o 

b h' ow only a memory and it would be a credl~ to you a~d to Jllmself, make It pOSSl-:
ra~c es l~ n '.. '. ble for hIm to enJoy hImself at hQme. Let 

seem that It could not be long before the preJ u- the home be a place to live and .breathe in, not 
dices which nave kept them .apart ~hollid l?e m~rely a roof under which he may eat and 
buried in a common grave. ' sleep-Selected. 
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"HIS life WJJ.S noble, grand, and true." 
"Her life was pure, sweet, and beautiful." 

IF our' friends can truly say snch' things as 
these of us when we are gone" happy are we in-
deed: ' ' 

BETTER are such tributes than praises for 
scholarship, eloquence, or wealth. They are to 
be preferred to any words "sounding forth the 
luarits of our deeds as leaders of men in the 
State, in the community, and in the church. 

, IN our early years is the time to lay the 
foundation of a character that shall merit such 
words of commenda.tion. Few lives ever be-
coma" noble, grand, and true, pure, sweet, and 
beautiful," which are not somewhat so at 
twenty-five, which are not growing so through 
nIl the years even from the cradle. 

HUMAN NATURE ON THE DARK SIDE OF GRE
ClAN MYTHOLOGY. 

BY CORTEZ H.. CLAWSON. 

almost lost sight of iIi their intense admiration 
of the physical. Their heroes were men of 
strength and grea.t stature. Their' gods and 
goddesses added power to physical perfection, 
and that was- deemed all-sufficient.' But their 
heroes we~e men of lamentable weaknesses; 
their divinities had all the frailties of human 
nature.' They loved,and hated, they quarreled, 
they joined in warfare, they took part, in the 
petty disputes of men and stooped 'to small in
trigues. The Christ-like traits that grow from 
disinterested love-humility, patience-we 
find none of these in their characters, but a 
constant giving way of the- spi;ritual to the' 
physical. Wha.t wonder that the word virtue, 
in ,it.,a peculiar sense so dear to us, was unknown 
to the Greeks!-tbat their highest pleasure 
came to them' through the senses-that while 
these were educated to a wonderful degree, the 
moral na.ture was corrupt, the moral percep
tion clouded. 

When even their gods were infinite and sub
ject to fate, what wonder that the aspirations, 
the hopes, the fears of the Greeks were bounded 

I 

by so small a circle-a circle whose circumfer-
ence touched at every point the material and 
whose center was sensual enjoyment. Truly, 
in Grecian mythology lies the key to much 
that was weak, corrupt snd unsightly in the 
nature of the ancient Grt)(~kB. 

WATlilH.PORD, Pennsylvania, May 18, 1891. 

ORGANIZA.TION OF A LO€AL UNION. 

A meeting for the organiz9;tion of a local 
union of the Christia.n Endeavor 80cieties of 
Crab Orchard, Carrier Mills, Jeffersonville and 
Stone Fort, Ill, was held at Stone Fort, May 
16 and 17, 1894 A very interesting and in
structive programme was prepared and success
fully, carried out. Although a very busy time, 
a considorable number were present. Reports 
of the various societies showed them to be do-

that God will reward the many good people of 
both these .!places for all their kindness to us. 
We look forward for a meeting where there 

\ ' 

shall be no more' parting. It' isa.lso evident _ 
that both these churches will more than make 
the Missionary Board good fOlall the work .and -
expense put on them.,' And now for the sum-' 
mer, while I am being seen and ,not heard, I 
shall sti II continue to write' you. The grip of 
my hand may weaken some for lack of constant 
use, bu t my pass-word will stinbe~" The world 
for Christ. " 

-THE Christian Endeavor Union of Southern Wis
consin held a meeting at the Rock River church Sunday, 
afternoon, May 27th. ' This was in connection. with the 
Quarterly Meeting of the Southern Wisconsin churches. 
It was' the last, and in some respects the best meeting 
of all. The good people of Rock River opened their 
hOD;l6S and their hearts to us, and welcomed a large 
delegation from the different churches, Albion, Mil
ton, Milton Jun<~tion, and Walworth. 'rhe Milton Soci
ety was represented by at least one-half: of its active 
membership. The praise service was led by Fred 
Whitford. The Scripture reading was in cha.rge of the 
President. Prayer was offered by C. L. Sayre and by 
W. G. Rood. The Secretary, Henry Greenman, gave a 
full statistical report, which was presented on a black
board. Miss Lura Burdick, of Milton Jun~tion, read a 
paper on the Social Element in Christian Endeavor 
Work. The Milton Quartet sang. The missionary ele
ment in Endeavor work was presented by Mr. C. Emer
son, of Albion. G. O. Sayre, of Milton, read a paper 
comparing the Endeavor Society to our physical b'Jd
ies,. The qlJartet sang again. Edward Holston, of Wal
worth, spoke on "Work, Machinery, and Power." Rev. 
E. A. Witter conducted the consecration service, in 
which many took part. We went home feeling that our 
hearts were warmer with love tor Christ und for his 
work. Surely God has great things in store for us here 
iu Southern Wisc::msm, if we are but faithful. One 
prominent f~ature of the meeting was that the congre
gation was composed chiefly of persons less than thirty 
years of 8ge. and that the voices heard in consecration 
were the voices of young people. The next meeting of 
the Union will be held at Wal worth. 

FOLKp, 

Ma.n, in his spiritual nature, na.turally yields 
homage to such beings as he considers eit.her 
divine or superior to himself, some personality 
upon which he can bestow his affections, some 
power to which he can look for 'Counsel, sympa
thy,· guidance and reward. The attributes with 
which he clothes this being, or these beings, will 
depend upon his own conception of what 
is right, just and noble. As to that which 
he considers divine, some one has said that no 
two people serve the same god, and this is true 
in the sense that God, as each person conceives 
him to be, is the noblest, the truest, th~ most 
beautiful of which that 9ne is able to conceive; 
in short, his ideal manhood or godhood. The 
higher a man riB~~ i.J1orally or intellectually, 
the higher mnst be that ideal being to which 
he pays divine homage. Observe tliatthis be
big is ideal to him. We know that there is one 
God, the true God, but how near does any 
man's conception come to "the completeness of 
that wonderful being? So, in the presence of the 
unknown,the mythical, each individual, each na
tion, fixes a plane on which is placed the ideal 
man, and below is written: "Behold a hero!" or 
" Behold a god!" The god or hero of a savage dif
fers as much from that of the enlightened man as 
the savage's conception of truth and his moral 
standard differ from those of his civilized 
brother., Since we come to judge of a man's 

ing good work. A consecration meeting wa.s -
held the last evening and nea.rly all Christians 
preBent took part. ,All were greatly helped by 

HE RAN THE NIGHT EXPRESS. 
r saw a little gir1 one day, 

BeyoDd the railroad bridge, 

, moral and intellectual plane. by his conception 
of the highest human and highest divine types, 
so we judge of a. people by .the object or objects 
to whi~ h9tnage js paid and worship is ren
dered. ' 

From ,this stand-point let us examine the 
character'of the ancient Greeks. As we know, • the Grecian imagination was most fertile, and 

.'~' not o~ly did they hand down the supernatural 
deeds of mythical heroes, but they peop~ed 
earth and air and water with multitudes of gods 
and goddesses. r4.nd what was their ideal hero, 
and what their conception of the divine? 

In their heroes,their gods and goddesses, we 
find much that pleases, to admire, mnch,of the 
beautiful, for the Greeks had made great ·ad
vances in intellectual culture and a certain re
finement of sense. Butttirn to 'the darker side 
of their natureqas revealed in their moral stand.;. 
ard, and which they showed in many of the 
attributes with which their gods and heroes 
were endowed. We tind that the spiritual W88 

the meeting and msny expressed a., desire to 
consecrate thems e1 \Tes more fully for Ohrist. 
Meeting adjourned'to meet at Crab Orchard, 
August 15, 1894. 

() COHA LEWIS, 
STONE FORT, Ill., ,Tune 1, 18~lL 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
The work at Ashaway, R. I., where I Lave 

been for over ten weeks, and about which I have 
written so many times, is now in the ha.nds of 
Pa.stor Crandall and the people. My last meet
ing was on last Sabbath night, at which time 
nine were baptized; the evening before four 
had been baptized, ma.king now' in all at Asha
way seventy-one. Ma.ny more First-day people 
have been converted who either have or will go 
and join other churches. Those with some others 
who are to be baptized next week will make, I 
think, at least a hundred conversions, besides a 
great many reclaimed. Pastor Crandall will 
continue to hold several meetings a week while 
the interest demands it; this I hope will be a 
long time yet. T his work must be urged con
sta.ntly in order' to keep pace with the powers 
which pull men down. 

On Sunday night Pastor Daland appointed 
a gospel meeting in his church at Westerly. 
This-was well attended, and many took, pa.rt. It 
is very evident the interest continnes at Wes
terly, and will until business and pleasu,re choke 
it .out. I 8m on my way now to home and 
business. The prayer of m18e1f and wife is 

. - . - . 

With pail of berries she had picked 
Along the bank's high ridge. 

U Where do you live, my child?" I said, 
"And what may be your name?" 

She looked at me with eyes askance, 
And then her answer came; 

" The house upon the bluff is ours; 
They call me Bonnie Bess; 

My father is an engineer, 
And runs the night express." 

A spllrkle came into her face, 
A dimple to her chin-

The father loved his little girl, 
And she was proud of him. 

" Ten-forty-nine, on schedule time 
(Scarce e'er Il minute late), 

Around the curve his engine comes, . 
At quite a fearful rate. 

" We watched the headlight thro' the gloom 
Break like the dawn of day-

A roar, a flash, and then the train 
Is miles upon its way. 

" A lamp in mamma's window burns, 
Placed there alone for him. 

His face lights up for the,l he knows 
That all is well within. 

" Sometimes' a fog o'erhangs the gorge, 
The light he cannot see, 

Then twice he whistles for mamma, 
And c.langs the bell for me." 

" And you're not afraid?" ,I asked, 
"That he may wreck the train?' 

That there may be a sad mishap, 
And he nowise to blame? " 

A pa.ller crept into her cheeks, 
Her red lips curled in pain; 

They parted, then serenely smiled
Her hea'l't was brave again. 

" God watches over us," she said, 
., And He knows what is best; 

Sowe have but to pray and trust, 
And leave Him to the rest.'" , 

How great that childish faith of hers! 
It m!lode mv own seem weaki, 

I bent my head with throbbing ,heart, 
And kissed her on the cheek. 

I said to her in cheery tons; , 
"God bless you, Bonnie Bess! ' 

God bless your mother and the man 
Who runs the night e¥press!" 

,-Frank H. Stauffer. 
" 
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LITTLE J AMES'.S BIBLE. will take care of that,'aj{d with the same sweet 
BY GEORGE H. GOULU. . smile he fell asleep. . . 

"Pap8, tell us a stOry." If was Robert who " AU night long his words never left me. In 
was speakin~. "Yes, p8pa., tell story 'bout Bi.!.\ t~e morning I said,' Ddar Jesus, I am a very 
ble," said Nellie,the wee one, who when~the· w.lCked woman, but you have promised to for
others had gone to school brought out a Bible gIve my sins. I believe it, I give myself to 
saying, "Papa,. read; read 'bont baby ill brook~ thef', now take care of me '; snd .soon I ha.d" 8 
baby cry.".. .." smile in my heart if not on my face. After this. 

Well, little folks,.1 will tell yon about a little we always pr.ayed together every night. 
b()y;down East. and his Bible. One winter I . "Olle day about the middle·of t.he afternoon 
taught scbool in. N-. _, boarding in the only he came to me tq put him to· bed. I did so' 
religious fa.mily in the place, although there noticing how hot and tired he seemed ; the next 
were other families in which some member was morning he was in a. high fever out of his head 
interested in religion. and wandering, but· all the' burden of hi~ 

~" Olle day I mentioned my surprise that in so thoughts seemed to be Jesus. At times ·he 
~odles9 a c~mmunity their family should all be seemed to be looking for J eSU8 and couldn't 
Interested In. the Bible. At this t.heir grand- find him, then again he thought Jesus was look
_~other said, "Ah, sir, .W'e. used to be j uat as bad ing for him and didn't l,\.now where he was. At, 
88~-l,he.rest; yes, _sir;'wOraethan any who are other times Jesus had fonnd him and was car-

-here .~now. It all comes of little James's Bi- rying him in his arms. How contented and 
ble." happy he was then! tha.t sweet, sweet smile 

"You see about fi ve years ago none of UB came back then. 
used to go to church or Sa.bbath-school· we didn't " At length he came to himself, and the first 
care anything about God or religio~ only to t~ing he Bs~ed for was his Bible. I gaveit to 
laugh at it. Why, air, we didn't even ha.ve a hiIlP,. and he nbVt3r let it go out of his hands 
Bible in the house, and some of the children after that.· .. 
didn't know there was such a book. . " One. day, ~e had been failing; we were 8011 

"Oue day a Bible man called and tried to sell about hIS bedsIde; when he looked up and said 
us a Bible-he sold them cheap to'o; but none 'Papa, mamma, read my Bible. Jesus wallt~ 
of us would buy one.i· me, I am going where he is. He is going to 

"Somehow little J ames-, he was alive theil- carry me .in his srms.' . H(~ looked up; the same 
wanted a Bible; whether because he was attract- sweet smIle came over his fam', he stretched out 
ed by· the beauty of the book, or because Gild his waD, wash d a.rms. 'Oh,.lie is coming. I 
put it in his heart, he alone knows. must go. Pap[,) mamma, kiss me quick-good-

"H by.' owever, none of us would buy him one; 
b~t t~e Bible m~n, as he left, said. ' Well, my "His puny Rrms fell upon the bed, his little 
nICe lIttle boy, If you want a. Bible you shall emnciated finger fell across his open Bible; a8 
h~ve one; here is one I will give you, it is a we looked we read,' A little child shall lead 
nIce I?retty book, and you can get grandma to ·them '-and that is why we all love the 
rea~. It to. you and tell you Borne of the pretty Bible."-·Morning star. 
storlfl8 about Jesus.' . 

PABBATH -. pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, t894. 

" Sure enough that afternoon James brought 
the book to me· to read Borne stories. I ~idu't 
know where or what to read, but he had re
membered the man said there were nice stories 
ab:>ut J BSUS; so when I asked what I should 
read, all he could say was,' Read about Jesus.' 

"At length I found the place where it tells ~l>COND qUAlt'l'Im . 

. about the birth of Jesus and how they laid liim l\'lct.l'eh :31 .• Jacoh'8 Prevailing Pl'i.yer .......... Gen .. ~~ : !I-12, ;!·t-:{O. 

ill a manger. And such questions aa that child April 'j'. Discon1 ill .Jacob'H Family .................... Gen. 73: 1-11. 
did ask. As I look. back it seems 8,S though .A pril14. Joseph Sold into Egypt ................. ' .. Gen. 37: 23-36. 
God was very nea.r hIm and we knew it not. April ~1. Jo'e[Jh Huller i.1 Egypt .................... Gen. 41: 38":48. 

. 
" Many a. night after I put him to bed bas he April 28. Jose

1
ph FrJl'giving his Hl'"t.hl'en .............. Gen. ,Hi: 1··j5. 

:May I). ,Tosep l'S Last Days .................... , ...... Gen. 50 : 14-::W. 
kept me there ta.lking to him about Jesus. May 12. IHrael in Egypt ................................ Ex. 1: 1-14. 
O.ne day, I remember, I had been reading to l\1ay H). 'rhe Chilflhoo<l of Mosos ................. :.· .... Ex.:2: 1-10. 
hIm about Jesus taking littlA children up in his May.2u. Moses sent as It Deliverer .................... Ex. 3: 10-20. 
arms and blessing them. That night when I .Tune.2 'rhe l'assovel'll1stit.ll~ed ....................... Ex. 12: 1-14. 

P
ut him to bed l't waa .all he could talk about. JJune °16' 1)'l~lssaW·ge of tlfletJRClJl)se:-lk··· .. l···· .............. Ex. 14: Hl-;!!). 

<:1 nne· Je oes 0 . lC ru;) an ............... Provo 2:3: 20-35' 

" At length he said, 'Granny, do you BUppOSe ,June 2:3. 

Jesus· would take me up in his armB ? ' I told 

Review ................................................... . 

him I didn't know, but I hoped so. He lay a 
long time silent, then with 8. smile looked up 
and said, 'Yes he would, Granny; I know he 
would: I asked him how he knew, and he Baid, 
"Cause I like him.' That night when I left 
him 8sleep I saw the sweetest smile on his face 
that ever a chi!d had. 

LESSON XII L-REVIEW. 

. For Sabbath day, June 23, 1894. 

GOLDli}N TEXT.- -Let different primary scholars be 
prepared to recite n Text aud tell wbose words they are 
The Superintendent mny ask for the meaning of each 
Text. 

"Some weeks after this I wa.s reading one 
evening about Jesus praying, when he looked 
IIp and said, 'What is that, Granny? How DOCTRINES AND DUTIKS -Intermediate and advanced 
do they do that? Wha.t is that for?' • scholars may be requested to give the special doctrine 

"I told him it was ta.lking' to God, and that· and several duties found in each lesson. 
'We could talk to Jesus now just as he used to MEMURY TESTs.-What lesson tells of a father show
talk to God then. 'Ob, Granny, why don't you . ing partiality and of th~jealousy of brethren? (Answer 
do it? How do they do it? Show me how.' by giving the Title). Wbui lesson tells of a weeping, 
In an instant he had swept fift.y years of my forgiving man? What one of slavE'S building two cities? 
life away, and I was a child aga.in at my moth- What one of a new name? What one promising won
er's knee. Falling on my knees by the bedside ders? What one tells of a bargain made? What one 
I cried out, ' 0 Jesus, thou Lamb of God, take of a coffin? What one of a man in a chariot? What 
m~, forgive all my sins, make me a child a.gain one of a sister watching? What one of a swimming 
in thy cause, 8U8werthe prayers oj a saint~d head, and tumultuous drea:D.s? What one tells of 
mother and m!ike me thine. Take this little roasting a lamb? What one of a pursuing army? 
boy too into thy care and keeping, 1 give myself LESSON PICTURES.-To which lesson does ench belong 
and him to thee.'.· and what moral truth suggested? (1) A cup with som~-

. " Slipping from his bed little J a.mes crept to thing bubbling and sparkling. (2) A door· post with blood 
my side; folding h~s hands a9 I' had· d'lne he sprinkled upon it. (3) A man standing up with a rod 
pra.yed, 'Jeslls, take this little boy up in your in his outstretched hand. (4) A lady by a river sidf>. 
arms, take Granny, take papa and mam rna, take us (5) A bush burning. (6) Ten men" falling down before 
all '; and back to bed he crept again. Then he no- a ruler. (7) Men making brick. (8) Two brothers 
ticed I was crying, and a.sked what made me cry. weeping upon each others' neck ... (9) A man putting a 
I told him I was crying becaus·e 1;. wa.s such a ring and gold chain upon another. 
greBt sinner. 'But, Granny, didn't you read . QUOTATIONS.-Who said: (1) I am not worthy of the 
where Jesus said, "Thy sins be forgiven least of all the mercies? (2) Let me go. (3) Shalt thou 

. thee" ?: And putting his arms about my neck reign OVdf us? (4) I, whither bhall I go? (5) Bow the 
he killed me laying, 'Don't cry, G.ranny; Jesus knee.· (6) Come near to me. (7) God will surely visit 

. . 

you. (8) L9t us deal WIsely with them .. (9 I will give . 
thee tby wages. (to) Who am I? .(11) Stretch out 
th~ne hand. (12) I will seek it yet again. . 

MISCELLANEPUS (~UESTIONS.-Who in th8 It'ossoDs told 
falsehoods? Where? Who were guilty of murder? 
Where? Who was a hardened sinner? What virtuE'S 
notic~d in the lessons? What prayers r.-ferred to? 
What j,lUl'neys taken? Other qut'stions. 

CI~OSING Ex IllRcrs8H.-'-'rhe !l:sulI.I maps and blll.ek-board 
exercise, or chalk talk. R9citation· on some . lesson , 
temperance suggested. Prirp.llry CilJ.S8 song. An
n.ouncements, dis~ribution of papers, q 'lart erlies, collec
tdon, reports. Concluding response. Superintendent 
-Let us h~ar the conclusion of the whole matter: li'ear 
God, and keep his commandments: for this is the whole 
duty of· man. Fur God shall bring eVclrywork into 
j Lld~ment, wit,h every secret thing, whether.· it8e good 
or whether it be evil. Sdwol.-But i~ we'·walkl in th~ 
·light as he is the light, we have fellowship one with Ull-

other; und ·tl1e blood of Jesus Christ, :hisSon eleanEoLh 
us from all sin. Short prayer. Bmging. 

PRIMAl{.Y RItVI~w.-Te[lchers can talk al)Jut the 
Gol<:len Texts, Trutl;1s, Memory r.rllOughts, and U ·le the 
Memory Tests, Lesson Pictures, uod Q:lotations, having 
classes q uj~e ready to respond during the General l~e-. 

view. 

OHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR rrOPlu, 
(For week beginning Jnne 17th.) 

CHRI5'l'[AN IDEALS. Matt. 5: 1-10, 48. 

rJ~he Christian's ideal can ue none other than Jesus 
Christ., !or he alone is a standard or model of perfection 
or du~y. 11~ielUing says, "'rhe ideal is to be attained by 
selectIng and Hgsembling in one whole the beauties 
and perfeeiions which are usually seen in different in
dividuals, f>xcluding everything defective or unseemly, 
so as to form a type or model of species. 'l'huB the 
Apollo B~l \Tidel'e is the ideal oE the beauty and propor
iJioD of the human frame." . It is in this senst:' only that 
God would have us take the moral heroes of the Bible 
for our ideals. We select Abal, Abraham, Moses, Da
vid, Pet:!lr, Paul, and others, and assemble in one whole 
the beauties and perfections of their characters, exclud
ing the evils of their nature, the defective parts, and 
thus form a model for imitation. In doing this we bave 
selected j uet the excellent things we behold in Christ 
who had no ~efects, notning unseemly. No ma.n ha~ 
.perfections or moral excellencies except as he imitates 
Christ. Were tmy made perfect by falth? Thus may 
we be perfected. Did any perfect character by selling 
that be had und giving liO the pOOl'? Thus must we 
if our wealth, or earnings stand in the way of that per
fectirJll as it did in the example given. Was Paul made 
perfe(~t in wealmess? So are we. r:I~hese must be our 
ideals. George Washington, Abraha"fl Lincoln, Charles 
Sumner, and other pu blie men, are our ideals as public 
men only H,S they imitate Christ in their lives and work. 
So of ministers and religious teachers. Let Jesus be 
the ideal, and hiB teachings the rule for Christian at· 
tainments. 

CONSULT Matt. H): 1G, 17, 2L, Paa. ]38: 8, Gal. 3::3, G-9, 
2 Cor. 13:4, 5, 9, 11, John 17: 21,23,2 Sam. 2~:3L, 33 . 

-GOD'S truths are to be received by children; they 
are to be exemplified in their lives, yes, through all 
eternity they are to be studied. Truth is never 80 well 
learned and received as in childhood. Conversion, 
therefore, is never so easy nor 80 likely to take place as 
in early youth. Read again Matt. 18: 1-3. 

-CAN a Sabbath-school teacher conceive of a more 
responsible and exalted position than· this? Can he, 
then, undertake his work from week to week without 
careful study of the le.380n, and some plan matured for 
making It practical? Can he go to his class without 
earnest prayer for wisdom and divine help, and without 
afeeling'of accountability to God? 

-BUT is not the position of primary teacher one where 
should be felt the deepest sense of responsibility? 
How many children there are whose only religious train
ing for time and eternity is what they receive from tha 
primary teacher. Said teacher must· app"eciate the 
fact that the earliest years of a child are the most im
portant for its spiritual education . 

ONLY they whose faces shine with the glory 
of s()m~ inspiration which lifts them out of 
themselves shall ever do abiding work in this 
earnest world, Bnd . themselves ,shine in the 
memory of thos~ who come after. "To press 
toward the mark of the high calling" is the 
secret of all true success.-Rev. H. W. Foote • 
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UNITARIANISM, COUNTERFEITS, ETC. allowed its paster (perhaps requested him) to 
-BY C. A. B. TEMPLE. modify its then thoroughly "Orthodox" creed, 

Some three' or four years ago I was generous- to 'gain some who would not otherwise Ujoin 
ly supplied, for a year or two, with first-class the church." It wa~d()ne, but the'great gain 
U nitariau literature from a certain" Post-office hoped for only partially materialized. So, 
Mission U of that denomination in Eastern· some years afterward, that creed was taken 
Massachusetts, which gave rise to· quite a little again, put under the press and the screws turned 

. correspondence with the secretary of that. mia- on, this time with a vengeance!· It came out as 
sion. My objections to U nitarianisID were nearly meaningless as human ingenuity and 
freely stated and were replied to with courtesy skill could make it and have it retain a seeming 
and respect. A yeaI ago, thinking that as we vitality! But alas, the pressingwBs as depress
understood each other's views and also each ing to the church (and to the pulpit 8S well) as. 
other's reasons therefor, no further correspond- to the creed. The churchmen insisted thatt}l~ 
ence wa~ needed, I stopped writing, and there pabulunl, dealt out from the pulpit, shou.ld be 
the whole matter rested till a few weeks ago I in harmony with the creed. The, conseqnence 
received from the same source, I suppose, a was, the church now thoroughly devitalized, 

Ohurch, boasting that he "was and always had 
been a Unitarian." But though his treacherous 
policy had perverted the society, so that they 
afterward voted to have U nitarianpreaching 
thereafter, and took away the house of worship, 
the church continued faithful to her first love, 
and went aside, aud, in anew house, maintained 
the ordinances and "the faith once for all~de
livered to the saints." Mr. 'Dogget, in Mendon, 
after, by false profession, he had gained posses
sion of the orthodox pulpit there, contrived to 
su bvert both church and society and turn all 
over to Unitarianism! 

(To be continued.) 

A HOME IN HEAVEN. 
copy of the Ohristian Register, Unitarian, starved and dwindled and died.' The remnant cc Is your home in Rock Island?" I Rsked of 
which I construed as an inquiry, "Do you still went over to the '~ther church and their house a fellow passenger in the Peoria Depot, waiting 
live?" Of course I felt bound in honor to reo. of worship was sold! Such was the end of a for'the train to Rock Island. The man "whom 
ply, not ouly. to show that I was still in the once faithful and prosperous chu~ch, who~e I addressed was one of earth's unfortunates, in 
body but also firmly, a8 ever, "on' the Lord's faith, in the days of ita integrity, "was spoken having a hare-lip, so that his speech was im
side." Owing to the facts just mentioned I of in all the neighboring churches." By the perfect, was rather poorly dressed, and seemed 
felt that "a new departure" (not of course, in . wicked trifling of its ungodly, counterfeit pas- to be left to himself by the other occupants of 
principle, bllt in method only) was called for. tors, and by its own contemptuous· dIsregard of a. crowded railroad station, 80 I felt more like 
It was adopted and, as I think, it has brought the truth of God in adopting a counterfeit faith being friendly tdward him, and in the conversa
out facts which may not be generally known it literally starved to death. tion learned that he was al~o going to Rock 
(but should be known) to the Ohristian public, Notwithstanding, the c9neequences so fa.tal Island. 
I hereby offer them for the RECOltDER: to that church, nearly all the Oongregational "No, I hu,ven't a home anywhere." How sad 

A few weeks ago there appeared in the SAD- churches in its vicinity are following its nn- to be without a home, especially for those suf
EATH RECOHDER the following very significant godly example, and in proportion as the elimi- fering some physical disability. 
" catechism: " nate a sonnd, Scriptural faith from their "'But I hope, that if you have no .home in 

"Did you ever see a counterfeit bank note?" pulpits and their creeds, and adopt a mis-called this world you have one in the world to come." 
"Yes." "progressive" orthodoxy, "Advanced Theol- "I know that isa:Q.important thing; we may 
" Why was it counterfeit? " ogy," "Higher Oriticism," etc. (which is simply. say the most'important thing in life," the poor 
" Because it was worth counterfeiting." aud only a vile counterfeit of the true faith), man said, after some hesitation. 
" Did you ever see a scrap of brown paper they banish therefrom every element of true "I hope you will not fail to give the question 

counterfeited? " spiritual life. Such action on the part of any. of your eternal welfare 4ue consideration, and 
" No." church is an infallible indicator of a fa.tal lack have the eDj oyment of the Ohristian life." 
" Why not? " of spiritual vitality within. As a rule, those What a comfort it is to have a place we can call· 
"Because it was not worth counterfeiting." counterfeit preachers do not, openly, oppose home; where we can possess audmake use of 
"Did you ever see a counterfeit Christian?" the truth. They simply keep it in the back- those things necessary for our well-being, as well 
"Yes." ground, out of sight. They.regale their people as of ease and luxury, to a greater or less extent. 
" Why was he counterfeited ? " in a learned way with the merest rhetorical That when sick or in pain we have a home re-
" Because he was worth counterfeiting." taffy, with (as compared with the gospel they tiremen.t, with family and friends to minister to 
" Did you ever see a counterfeit infidel? " claim to pre&ch) the lightest, emptiest chaff! our wants. That when the weight of years in-
" Why no! " Nor is this all. Probably this state of things creases, and weariness of body, and may be of 
" Why not? " exists in very many Congregational and other miric\ oppress us, we may retire from busi-
" Ahem! " churches and pulpits all over New Engla.nd, ness and lftobor, and rest and recuperate ·for 
The appearance of this ." catechism" and and even throughout the country; a fact which further toil. How pleasant, too, is the work of 

the Ilegisier at about the same time, suggested threatens the direst consequences to our Amer- making and fitting up a home with comforts 
certain other questions and answers, which on ican Zion. This is but a repetition of past ex- ·and ministrations of pleasure, in things orna
reflection I thought 'might be useful for fllrther periences (chiefly, but not wholly ) in our Con- menta.l and useful, both a8 to that which minis-. 
and a more extensive consideration: gregational churches, differing only nominally ters to our persoDal comfort or to our aur-

1. Did· you ever see a. counterfeit Unitarian (in some of its details), from all but one of the roundings. 
or Universalist? I never did; I never heard of Oongregational churches in Boston, (and in But however pleasant snd enjoyable our 
one, a.nd why not? some of the country towns in Msssachusets) in homes ma.y be, "Passing Away"e is indellibly 

2. Did you ever see a counterfeit Unitarian the early part of this century. written upon them' all. Of earthly elements, 
or Universalist Church? I never did, and why Then, Unitarian preachers would often go they will crumble into ruins. And we, the oc-
not? before" orthodox" councils, pass orthodox ex- cup ants, are passing awa.y, and must leave these 

3. Did you ever see a counterfeit Unitarian aminations, and obtain ordination as orthedox dwelling-places we have made for ourselves to 
or Universalist institution of learning;-a ·col- pastors, and then set themselves to work (as be occupied and used by an on-coming genera
lege, university or theological seminary? No. do their psuedo-orthodox successors now) totion. This obvious truth is. stated by a great 
The reason in each of these· cases is self-evi- undermine, as far as possible, the faith of their apostle," We have no continuing city here.", . 
dent. Nobody has any use for counterfeits of churches, and turn them over to Unitarianism.. But the. great blessedness of the ~acred Word 
that kind, nor would it be an easy matter to get Was there no "counterfeit·" in all this? Such has ever been that where earthly hope fails or 
one up. had been the experience· of all the Oongrega- human strength gives . way, help is laid on one 

·4. Did you ever see a counterfeit Orthodox tional Churches in Boston, except the" Old mi~hty to s~ve; and instead of yielding to the 
Chnrch? I have see numbers of them. There South," when Lyman Beecher was called there despair of nature',s wreck" we may look for a 
is one not far from here. I~ has adopted what to stem the tide of Unitarianism and sanctified oetter and a more enduring sta.te of things in. 
is called "The creed of ,the commission," a unbelief, which had well-nigh oblite~ated the the future and in the home of the redeemed; 
most arrant counterfeit. It claims to be Ortho- cause of God and his truth i~ the city. I:Q. and following .the statement that "we've. no 
dox, but its "Orthodoxy" is shamefully diluted Grafton, Mass., one Mr. Miles, and in Mendon, continuing city here," the Ohristian's assur8nce 
while a good deal itshonld have is not in it. It a Mr. Dogget, was settled for life near the close is given in that "we seek one to come." And .. 
is a piece of cunning, sanctimonious jugglery. of the last century.. Mr. Miles cunningly con- the coming city is not 8. tr8nsient one, and on it· 
As might be expected, with the counterfeit cealed his hetrodoxy, while he very carefully is not written" Passing Away," for the coming 
preaching there, it is depleting and disintegrat- did'nt preach orthodoxy enough to help ·or home is among the "many mansions" of the,. 
ing the church and killing it by inches. harm anybody. After preaching there fifty Father's house, where there are not transitory 
. Aooutforty years ago another Congregational years, he went sway.tO Bhreusbury, aD. adjoin- things and no decaying influences,for neUher sin 

·Ohurch, with ,which, I was well acquainted, ing town, aDd there' joined the Unitarisnnor death exiSt there. "We've no continuing 
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city here," represents our home at the present prises, Alfred has great advantages over many each of the lqcal c\lurches is large, and the 
time, and is contrasted with the eternal home \ towns .. ' With a population of _about ~OOt it has interest awakened during the especial services 

. of the future life, which we are seeking, and only one church and pastor to support. Many of Brothers Saunders and Randolph is well 
which Paul says in another text, "hath foun- towns of that size have from three to five sustained. A Young Men's Christian ASBO(~ia
dations, whose builder.~nd makeri,s God," sig- churches and preachers to provide for. This is tion, formed jnst-8B the evangelistsleft Wester
nifying its eternity of existence. Here we make especially true in the W ~st. 'But notwithstand- ly, is doing good work and increasing. in mem
homes for ourselves, and it is right for U8 to ing the' drawbacks the recent c.anV8SS brought· bership. 
enj oy them as we b~st can, but it is not well for over $300 in' pledges, $160 in c8sh, and-ftljdve At the Seventh-day Baptist church, June 2d, 
UB to love. them so muc.h that our hearts are so $50 for.,the SABBATH REOORDER, which also in- communion was observed. by a-,considering the 

. set on them that we shall fail to "lay uptreas- cludes 19 new subscribers. unfavorable weather-large number of commu-
ures in heaven," that when' we cannot longer In preaching I am ahead of my canvass, as I nicants, a.nd three new members were received 
occupy the. earthly. we may have a heavenly have:the past mcnth spoken at the First and into the church. '. Pastor DtLland gave an ear
home. But while we love our earthly homes, Second Alfred, Hartsville and Hornellsville ne8~, searching, yet tender, talk upon 1 Cor. 3 : 
that love and these hom.e_~ should cause us to churches, in Memorial HaH before the Univer- 11-15; exhorting his hearers to 80 avail them
have the greater love for the.heavenly home, sity' students, and in East Valley, and have selves 'of the graces and opportunities furnished· 
and should encourage our faith to persevere in scarcely more than completed the First Alfred for·character buil.ding, that it should abide; to 
the Ohristian life, that we may not come short canvass~ I am now eDjoying the delightful be' abundantly sa.ved· rather than" so as by 
of that "rest that remains for the people of Association at Independence. fire." 
God.'; G. M. COTTRF,LL, Field Sec'

L 

On Sunday evening we were rejoiced to have 
. .'While weare "rejoicing in ~ope" of our JUNE 10, 1894:. Bro.· E. B. Saunders again with U8,' even 

heavenly home, weare 'not living merely for though to sa.y good bye. Ma.ny gave him a 
the future, or in the future, but with our hope U lJ hearty" God bless you,"for God has used him 
comes joy in that our peace is made with God, J ~O~E J "f,.Wtpa as 8. channel of blessing to such a large number. 
and in our sanctification in the truth, as Jesus· May God's choicest blessings attend and up-
pra.yed that his dis~iples might be; and our build him to yet more abundant service. M. 

New York. J 8 1894 lives and characters are molded after the pat- UNE, • 

tern of him whose Spirit we are trying to mau- CUYLER HILL.-The Cuyler Ohurch is small, 
ifest; and like him, we"'try to do good works, to but they are so unitod, and earnest, and active 
lead others to seek a home in heaven, and live that I am led to believe that a small church 
for Jesus, too. With our treasure laid up in may have some advantages over a large one. 
heaven' we have the interest of that treasure 1st. They are closely related by blood and are 
to use at the present time, and we will not bound together by kinship, feeling and fellow
want to use it all for our own benefit, but also ship. How I wish all our churches were as 
for those about us. The Light of the world united and harmonious. 2d. They reaHze they 
having come into our lives, we want to reflect are few, and each one tries to be present at all 
that light around us that others may see it, and the meetings, and if absent, the next Sabbath 
let the light come into their lives also. As the the remark is heard, "How much we did miss 
affections can expand so 8S to take in and love you! " Would that every Christian felt this 
many persons and things, so may our Chrisian personal responsibility. 3d. They are so few 
hope and love expand and embrace that wl1ich that the desire has srisen to gather in more 
is in store for the redeemed, in the exercise of from outside, and BO they have begun to invite 
faith in the promises,! and show themselves in their frif nds and neighbors to church and Sab
lives devoted to the Master's service, and bring bath-school. Now, why could not every Ohris-
forth fruit unto righteousness. tian do this? and the small churches would 

JACOB BRINKERHOFF. grow large and the large churches larger. 
........ 

ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 
"They say" that the First Alfred Church 

has had the reputation abroad of being a small 
giver to our two benevolent societies .. The ex-

-."l?l~nation given to this is, 1, that they have 
constant -calls for' money for 8 greater variety 
of objects than any of our other churches. 2. 
That the church has not received full credit for 
what she has pone, because her gifts ha.ve been 
more by individual contributions and through 
other societies than through the church itself. 

. For instance, last year the ch urch as a church, 
r~ports only $112 raised for th e Missionary and 
Tract Societies, but the Ladies' Evangelical So
ciety of' the church raised $300 for benevolent 

"purposes, besides what was raised by the Ladies' 
Aid Society, and the Christian Endeavor. 

And' then again. it appears that Alfred has 
had several heavy lifts besides minor benevo
lences. It was only a few years ago that she 
raised $401000 for Alfred University. She also 
.' . 

built a $9,000 graded school building.. Some 
thirty of her citizens erected a beautiful Fire
man's"Hall, at a cost of some $7,000. Both of 
these buildings are still a source of expense and 

. taxation. A little farther back the beautiful Me
morial Han was built at a costof.$20,000,which of 
cour~ was largely contributed to. by the Alfred 
peopl4='. And thent he University interests are 
constantly' making deman~s upon the pocket

,bcolrs of the people .... Aside' from special· de
mands, in the matter 'of church support·" and 
. 8imple)contribntiQJJ~to denominational enter-

.... ~ ...... -.. -.-- "--"'" .' -". 

Rhode Island. 
WESTERLY.-The first week of this month 

has furnished but a sparse amonnt of June 
weather, as there has not been more than one 
day without rain at BOIDe time during the 
twenty-four hourp. An unusual chilliness has 
prevailed, leading some to rema.rk that there 
must be a large number of big icebergs off the 
the coast of Lahrador and Newfoundland. 
Notwithstanding the cold, strawberries are 
ripening fast, and ear ly vegeta bleB promise. 8. 

plentiful yield. -/0"._._ .... 

Summer residents a1'e already arriving at 
Watch Hill; to which place the electric railway, 
now in process of construction, is rapidly near
ing completion. The large gang of laborers 
employed upon it, working in pairs, one on 
each side the road-bed, give the impression 
that the hard times are . relaxing. There is 
much comment and criticism, as a matter of 
course, over its construction, but nearly aU 
agree that it is an improvement and a necessity ; 
while there are those who hold that 8 n electric 
railway to Potter Hill and Ashaway, passing 
through the villages of Stillmanville and White 
Rock, is more of a necessity, aud would be 
patronized twelve months in the year instead of 
only six months. Many are hoping that such 
a line will be. the outgrowth of the one now 
building. 

Business prospects are a little brighter than 
a few montlis ago, but are far from prosper-. 
oua 88 yet. 

The:attendance upon the various meetingS at 

West Virginia. 

NEW MILToN.-The unusual hot weather for 
the middle~_ o_f, May changed May 18th, with a 
thunder and hail storm; since which, to date, 
has been very cool with some rain almost every 
day; also frost and spits of snow have been re
ported near here, but not injuring vegetation. 
To-day, June 3d, is more sum mer-like. 

D. C. Lippincott, a student in Salem College, 
preaches for the Middle Island Church, on the 
second and fourth Sabbaths in each month, 
with general acceptence. 

The ministers in attendance at the Qua.rterly 
Meeting just closed, were Eld. L. D. 8pager 
from Berea, and D. C. Lippincott, also R. G. 
Davis, 8, licentiate of the Greenbrier Church, 
and a student of Salem ColIeg~. 

The. Y. P. S. C. E. organized more than a. year 
. . . 

ago, by Eld. Huffman, is doing good work; 
prompt in its sessions, also energetic and fath
ful in its services. Pray for the young people 
in New Milton; in that class is the hope of 'the 
church and religious,society. 

H Aunt Debby" Randolph had the misfortune 
to fall, May 6th, in her room, dislocating or 
fracturing one hip, from which she has suffered 
much and been very closely confined to the bed, 
but is thought to be recovering slowly. R. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
To the Editor of the 8ABBATH REOORDER: 

DIGHTON, Kan" June 4, 1894. 

In reply to your' s:oggestion, that all those 
who appreciate the Evangel and Outlook to ex
press theiropiuioll of it, we will say that we 
think the editors of it are doing a great work. 
It is read and enjoyed by all our family. We 
have distributed them among our neighbors, 
and some are interested in the Sabbath ques
tion. We hope the publication of it will be 
continued, and hope to contribute something to 
the support of it after harvest. The main 
trouble with the Evangel and RECORDER is 
that they are not large enough, as one gets 
through them too soon. We cannot uuderstand 
why any Seventh-day Baptist should object to 
reading the Outlook. 

. A. E. BOND. 

THE wisdom of people who tell us of" the relig
ion of the future," is only paralleled by their igno
rance of the religion of th~ pl'esent.-8el . 

.~. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 
LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y., June 5, 18£14 

To the Editor of the BABBAiH HEOOBDEB. 

At about the time of the deBtruction of J bru
sa1em by' t.he . RomaDP, there Eved an eminent 

. Jewish teacher who had five disciples. One of 
these possessed s- re-tentive memory and the 
msster likened him to ,8 well-plastered cistern 
from which not a drop of water could eSC-Rpe. 
Memory training is ust:--ful ,in education, espe
cially when applied to the Bible. 'Ruskin, the 
eminent art critic,dec1art:d that his mother 
"established his soul in life '''by giving to him, 
wlJen a, child~ a liberal education in persuading 
him to commit to memory many and extended 
passsges of Scripture, some of them am,ongthe 
choicest of the Word of God. 

The achievement of a number of the Little 
Genesee, young people deserves more than a 

. passing notice. Their names constitute a gen~ 
uine roll of honor, and it is for the Bake of p1ac
ing their Danl€S on record that I write, in the 
hope also that others may be . encouraged to do 
likewise. William L. Bowler, of Little Genesee, 
was himself greatly benefited by committing 
Scripture to memory when a child. Last fall 
he o·ffered a prize of a. ten dollar Bible to any 
young person who woul~ commit and racite, to 
ei ther the Sabbath-schoqJ Superintendent or 
pastor, one of the gospels, and a two dollar Bi
ble to any under twelve yearsp£ age who would 
so ccmmit Rnd reciie th.., Sermon on ihe Mount. 
The following names constitute the roll of hon
or. Names of those who received the ten dol-

. iarBible: Carrie Bliss, Myrta Belle Davie, 
Nina N orilla Clark, May Maxson, Fannie Pet
titt, Grace Ma.rilla ClarK, Mary B€th Sa.nford, 
Leslie Bliss and Freddie Burdick. N ames of 
those who received the two dollar Bible: Row
land Jesse Clark, Virgil Adelbert Clark, Lena 
Mable Slade. 

The' reader will obFJerve that the .girls out
number the boys three to ODE'. 

Yours very truly, 
S.S. POWELL 

THE air is full of skepticism. Don't try to 
pre.~ph it down, or Eay much about it. It is non
sense to preach against darkness. Bring in tlte 
ligltt. Jesus Ohrist is the one sovereign cure for 
infidelity. Lead the doubting, the' bewildered, 
the distressed, the troubled, to Calvary. If 
Christ's light cannot illlllllinate their soul, and if 
Olll'lst's power cannot save them, they are lost.
Dr. Cuyler. 

TEH sun meets not the springing bud that 
stretch'es towards him witp. half that eertain~, as 
God, the source of all good communicates hjm
self to the soul that longs to partake of him.-
Wrn. Law. 

For Sale. 

To settle the estate of Rev. James. Bailey, deceased, 
the home occupied by him in Milton, Wis., is offered' for 
sale. It is a splendidly, built Queen Ann cottage, large, 
roomy, finely finished and in perfect repair. It is offered 
at a great sacrifice. Every room in the house is com
fortably furnished, Bnd carpets, bed-room set, and heavy 
furniture is offered for 8 mere trifle of its cost. " For 
terms apply to E. S. Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

ur COMMNCRMENT WEEK, Milton College. J une 21-2~, 
1894. 

1. Thursday forenoon and afternoon, June 21st, }l'ield 
Day exercises. 

2. Thursday evening, public session of the Orophilian 
Lyceum. 

3. Friday evening, June 22d, Annual Sermon, by Rev. 
Edward Pence, of Janeeville,'before the Christian A~ 
tioD. . 

4. Seventh~day evening,June 23d, public sesBionof 
the Philomathean Society._ "" . 

5. Sunday eveni~g. June 24th, Baccalaurate Sermon, 
by President Whitford. 

6. MOl"day and Tuesday;-June 25th, 26tb, examination 
of cla8ses. . - . 

7. Monday eVE'ning, June 25th, public session of the 
Iduna Lyceum. 
. 8. rruE'pday evening, Jun~ 26th, Dramatic Readings 

by Miss Jennie A. DUrin, of Milton, and Miss Isabe! 
Garghill, of Evanston, Ill. . I 

9.1 Wedne8d8yaft~rnoon, J?-De 27t~. 8:t 2 o'clock, An
nual l\fpetl'ng of the Alumm' AS8oClatwn. Addrp8ses 
by Pl'of,J, D. BOl'deD,President, of Milton Junction; Prof 
D. Bond, of St. Paul, Minn" and Rev. O. U. Whitford, 
n D., of 'Westerly, R. I. 

10. Wednesday evenil"g, AnDual Concert <;>f School of 
,Music under the charge of Prof. J. M. StIllman, Mus. 
Doc. , 

11. TburEday forenoon, June 28th, at 10 o'clock. Com-
mencement exercises. .-, 

12. Thursday afternoon, at three o'clock, ClasB Day 
Ex~rci8e8. 

13. Thursday eveniD~,' Sf'nior Concert, by the Im
perial(~uartet, of Chicago, Ill. 

, It1rIF it be the will of God, the Seventh·day Baptists 
of South Dako1a will convene foI' their Yearly Meeting 
with the church at Big SpringEl, Union Cr'., S. Dnk, 
commencing Priday, June 20, ]894, and continue over 
Sunday. PHsons coming on t.he train from the eRst 
will be met at HawardeD, aLd those coming from 'the 
West at Alces_ter, TburEday, JUDe 28th. Persons com
ing at any other time please notify N. P. Ring, Big 
Springs, wbo will meet t.hem at any time. Preparations 
are being made 'to secure a t.ent in which to hold Ol1r 
meetings. A cordial invitation is extended to aU 
friends. In behalf of the committee. C. SWENSON. 

CENTERVILLE, S. DaH-., June 1. 1804. 

. IllrTo THE Cbu rches of Berlin, Coloma, and Mar
quette, Wis :-1 E<XPfct to Sl>eIlO Sabl1a1h and First-da~', 
June 23d and 24th, with the Berlin Church, and sball Le 
very mucbpleased to meet 8S many of the brethren Gnd 
sisters from the otber churcbes as can reasonably bB 
present. J. M. TODD. 

NORTONVILLE, KansRs. June 1, 18£14 •. 

WREv. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missioDary. He would 
ue glad to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of BIble truth in Georgia. 

__ FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbatl 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited tL 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bibl~ 
House. Omce hours from 9 A. M. to 4: P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. eli 
trance. 

.-THE Chic avo Seventh-day Baptist Church hoI dE. 
re(lular Sabbath services in. the lecture room of. the 
Methodist Church Block, comer of Clark and WashinK:
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-sohool at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 F. 
M. at No. 461 South Union Street. Strangezol:i 
are always welcome, Bnd brethren from 8. distance 81'~. 

cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addressee: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. . 

OEMAND 'POND'S '1I':WOR 
EXTRACT. 8 AVOID ,.: 
ALL IMITATIONS. All. PAIN 

RheuiPatism 
Feminine 

. Complaints 
.Lameness· 

~~f:I Soreness 
Wounds 

FAC-SIMILE OF Bru·l·ses BOTTLE WITH . • 

ii SAER'~~lr~h 
POND'S 
EXTR·ACT 

It 'Will CU1"e. 
----'~----------. --_ .. ----_.-.- ---_._ .... _-

THE ,N-EW YOST. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

EXPENSIVE AND UNCLEAN RIBBONS 

DONE AWAY ,WITH. 

No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

J. P. MOSHER, Alfred Centre, N. Y., 
Agent for Allegany County 

BULLARD & Co.,een. Agts., Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST WRITINe MACHINE Co., 
61 CHAMBERS S'I'., NEW YonK, N. Y. 

..... '.rH1tFirst :::!eventh-day.Baptist Church of New York 
City holds regule.rSabbath services in the Boy's Prayer-

.-WESTERN OFFIOE of the AMERIOAN SABBATH meetingRoom,on the tth fioor,near the elevator,Y. Me C. 
TRACT SOOIETY. All the publications of the Society on A. Building, corner 4th Av()nue and23dSt.; entrance on 
sale;, Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30A.M.,followed 
supplied; books and musical· instrumentsturnishedat . bvtheregularpreachinlr serviQfiMJ. Stranl8rs are coro: 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence diall)" welcomed, and any friends in the oity over the 
invited. 51 South Carpenter street, Chicago. Sabbath are 8speoially invited to attend the aervice. 

__ AKERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY, Traot Ds, 
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath' Outlooh. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a speoialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid.. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

,-SEV:El'{TH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 6, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol·· 
lowed by preaching or praise service' at 3 o'clock. AU 
stranaerewill be welcome and Sabbath-keepers havinQ' 
oooaaion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor· 
d!-811y invited to attend. 

.... ALL persons' contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading ,Rooms for B88men wili ple888 notice 
that Jrlrs. W. 1... Rw.ell is now Treasurer. Pleaae ad
m- her' at 101 Weaf; SIJd ..... t, New YorkOif;y. 

P8Stor~s address, Rev. J. G. Burdiok, New Mizpah, 
if) Barrow 8~ 

.-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Homellsville, , 
'N. y~, holds reKular services in the lecture room of the 

-Baptist ohuroh, corner of Church and Genesee atreet~~ - v 
at 2.30 P. Me Sabbath-school followina preaching ser' 
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espeo-
ially to Sabbath keepers remainina' in the city over the 
Sabbath. . , GEORGE SHAw,Pasto,.. 

AL:J'RED CUTEE, N. Y. 

.-CoUMOIL REPORTe.-Copies of the minutes andre
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist OounoiI,held in Chi
oap, Oot. 2'J-29, 1890, ~und m' fine oloth, oan be had, 
poatap tree, by sendinc 7" eta. to thil oflloe. Th~7 an 
on' sale no where el.... No Beventh-d., Baptjd mini •• 
ter'llibrilr)' is oomplete without it. ADOPJlhould be 
in aT.., .hom.. AdcIre. tlob P. Jloaher, Ac't, Alfred 
CeDtnN. Y. 

! 
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LOCAL AGENTS. . , 

The foIibWiDif~.Agents are authorized to receive 
all amounts that are designed. for the Publ1shlng 
House. and pass receipts for the same. . 

Westerly. R. I.-J. Perry ClarKe. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookvllle, R. I • ..-:A. S. Baboook. 
Hopkinton R. I.-Bev. L. F. Raildolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mystlo, Conn."""7,Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 

. Waterford, Conn.-A. J. ·Potter. 
Shiloh, N. J.--Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro1 N. J.~Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dnnellen~ N. J.-C. T. Rogors. 
Plainflela, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Salemville, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
SaleD!o W. Va.-Presto~ F. Randolph. 
Lost lJTook, W. Va.-L. B. Davls. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va.-FranklIn F. Randolph •. 
New York C1t~N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlln, N. Y.-.l!i. R. Greene. . 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev.A. B. Prentice. 

. Lowville. N.Y.-B. F. StUlman. 
. Greenway, N. Y.-J·. F. Stetson. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
Brookfleld, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter. N. Y.-B. G StUlman. 
. Llncklaen Centre. N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott. N. Y.-B. L. Barber. . 
Leonardsville. N. Y.-Edwin Whltford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio .. N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. . 
Rlohourg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. . 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. StUlman. 
Jaokson Cen~. Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, .lU.-NUes S. Burdlok. 
Chlcago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, rn.-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, WIs.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton.1 Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walwortn,·Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utlca~ Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Mtnn.- GUes L. KIlls. 
New Auburn, Mlnn.-John M. RIohey. 
Welton. Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin. Iowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction.-Rev. K. H. Socwell. 
BUlIngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. . 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W • .Lewis. 
Nortonvllle, Kan.-O. W. Baboock. 
North Loup. Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcook. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcook. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdiok. 
FayettevUle, N. C.-ReT. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Be ..... B. S. Wlll8on. 
state Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 

:j3UpIN.Epp'!lIRECTORV, 

Naw York Cit,. 

POTTBBPllIJST}Nq-PRESS CO .• 

12 & If Bpruce St;;-

o POftIIII, I.. iI. W.I'ISlI. lOB. K. TITSWOa'1'H. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. 

. Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTSEG·O FURNACE CO. 
. Warm Air Furnaces. . 

.. . Sanitary heating aspooialty. 

A. W. Daggett. Pres. I. A. Crandall, Sec. &; Treas. 
H.D. Babcock,V.Pres. G. C. Rogers, Mgr. 

PlaiD.fi81d, N. J. 

A.IlBBICAN BABBATH TRACT SOOIET~. 

ExJlOlJ'lITII BOARD • 

G.POT'l'u.Pree.. I J. 11'. HUBBABD. Trea.e. 
A. L. TITSWOa'1'H. Seo., Rev. F. .E. Peterson, 

l~lalnfteld. N • .T. Cor. Soo •• Dunellen, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield. N • 

I., the 116cond J!'lrllt-da,- ot each month. at 2 P. II •. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMOBIAL 

, BOARD. 

CHAS. PO'l'T.a., Preeldent, Plaintlsld. N. ,. 
E. B. PoP., Treailurer. Plainfield. N. J. 
.T.I'. HUBBABD. 8ecretaQ, PWDofte!d. N. J. 
Glftll tor all Denomlne.ti()nal Illtore.sta lolicted 

Prompt parment ot £ill oblilPtloniJ reQllMted. 

POTTER PRESS WOBXB. 
, B"nde·r. of p,.~nC."o Pt'tl"C8. , 

C. PO'.rT.R. of ... & 00.. - - - ProDrll!ltota 

W' M. BTILLIIAl!!. . I . 

b..TT05~1n: AT LAW. 
Supreme Conrt Commlsalon6!'. etc 

Welterly, R.I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY :.1APTIST IlIBBIONABY 

~ . BOOIB.'l'll: 

WE. L. CLABIJI. Prelsldent. AIha"ay.B. I. 
W. C. DAI,AZ.D, BeoordhJ.1I Secrtltarr. W:!l<1t&rl,. 

B.L . 
0. U. WmTFoBD. Correellonolng BecrotarJ, WeB-

terI" B. I. ' 
ALB.aT L. OH.sr ... Treunrer. WMtGrl,. B. I. 

The regular meetinll6 of the Board of lIanallel"1 
oocur the third Wedneed87 in ll!Ulnar~. April. 
lub'. nnd Ootober. 

...-It ill deo1red to make th1a BI complete -; A A. STILLMAN, 
director)< lUI poulble. 110 th&t It mQ' beoome II D... . The Leading 
lIfOllIlIfA'l'IOMAL DIBlloroBl'. Price otCarcb (:l lin.), • CARRIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 
per annum, '1. 

Alfred Caatre, N. Y. 

ALI'BED CENTRE STEAK LAUNDBY. 
. . ~ T.B. Tr.rswoaR, Proprietor 

SatlafJwtlon 1JQIU'aD.~ on all work. 

U NIVEBBITY BANK. . 

Awmm C.ftTU. N. Y. 

E. B. BllI!I. President. 
WIlL H. Crand&ll. Vice PrMldent. 
Be B. HamUton. Cuhler. 

TbiI IDlltltutlon Gilere to the public absolute 16-
n.rIo, II prepared to do a pneral banldnll bum.I, 
and m"ritM acoou.ntl from all dedrlnll Buch· aeJ
.ammodatlou. NeW' York oorreePQndent. Im
portera and TraderB National Bank. 

AL:rRED UNIVBRSITY, 

AL:I'BJID CJUIf'1'BII. 11. Y; 

JlQual priTl1e8ee for Gentlemen and Ladlee. 
Bpimg term be8Ins. Th~J. April 10, IBM. 

'. ABTHUR B. MaIN, D. D., PaBsm.lIfT. 
E. K. Tomllnson. A. )(.~ Beoretarr'. . 

W W. COON, D. D. B., ALDIID 0Juf'l'lUl, 
. D.NTIS~, 

• 0ftlc8 Bonn.--8 A.II. to UIII.; no" P. M. 

BUBDICK AND GREEN. lIannfaotnren of 
TInware., and Dealerll In stov.. AIrrlcnltoral 
Implementa, and Hard~. 

" 

THB AL:rBBD 8U:N. PnblUheclat Alfred Cell-
i . tre. 4.11ePllJ" OonilQ. B. Y. ne.ot.ed to l1nl

nnlt, and looal n..... T8l'Dl8,,1 00 per ,ear. 
. Addnu .Tohn 1I.lIother. BaalneUIIBI1U8f. 

Utica, N. Y. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G. E. GREENE 
BIIGIBT.BBD P1U.BIUCIB'1', 

Hope Valler, .8. I. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

FOREST GLEN WORSTED MILLS. 
Manufacturers of fine Worsted Suiting and 
Panting Clothe for mannfacturing and job

ing trade. Remnants alwaJs in stock. W. R. 
WELLS, Agent. A. E. SHAW, Bnperlntendent. 

Chi,.,_, Ill. 

OBDWAY& CO.. . 
. . UEHCHANT TAILORS, 

DWelt Msdbon at. 

C 

B. COTTRELL & BONS. CYLlKDD PBIlifTING 
PUSSJls. for Band cw.d·Bteam P01I'tlr. . 

• l'aotol'J at W.terlJ, B. I. 819 Dearborn St. 

MiUOJl, Wi •.. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BO~BD O~ THE 

GEHEBALOOft:rBBBBa& 

President, Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, M11ton~Wis. 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, MUton, wis. 
Treasurer, Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, MUton, Wis. 
Ree. See., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, Milton, Wis • 
Secretary, Eastern Association, Mrs. Agnes N. Da-.. 

.. 
" .. 
.. 

land, Westerly, R. I. . 
South-Eastern Association, Miss Elsie 

. Bond, Salem, W. Va. . 
Central Association, Mrs. T. T. Burdick, 

South Brookfield. N. Y. 
Western AssociatioPJ Miss Mary Bowler, 

Little Genesee, ........ Y. 
North-Western Association, Miss Phebe 

. Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Sonth-WesternABBooiatlon, Mrs. A. H . 

B()(,>th. Hammond, La. . 

YOUNG PEOrLB'8 BOARD 01' THE GItlN-

BBAL COSWBBEN01!l. . 

-E. B. S,A.UlIfD.as, President. IIUton. Wis. 
EDA L •. OaA.NDALL, 88oretArJ. u 
IaA IIAXSOlif. Treunrer, NortonTille. Kan. 

ABBOOIATIO.ALSIWBBTABDB.-Edwln G. Carpen
ter, Aahawa.r. B. I.; Edna Bl1eeJ Alfred Centre. N 
Y.; Edwin I::Jhaw. Chic&tlo.,J. m.~. C. Prentice. Ad
ami OeDtre~!I. Y.; lire. <I. L. .I1oJrman, tJalem, W. 
V .. ;LeonB.I1umiaton, Hammond" I&. 

DB.8. C.MAXSON, . ... . MILrOll OOLLBGII. JIllton. Will.· . 
. .A8UetAMl b,- Dr.D.Blnon. _ and Bar onl7. 8priq T.m opeullarab. 28" l.8N. 

. Office _ GeneM8 Street. . . .... W. O.,WDUOD. D. D ... PrMl .... 

. j 

CA~ALOGTJE _~~B:::~Cb.TlON8 
. . 

AMBBICAl!f SABBATH TBAC'l' SOCIBTY. 
... --BOOK l00,_~mLlI Hous., -N",,~oBB: CiTY, or 

Ar..UI1 C •• 'f'" S. Y. 

BOOK •• 
Tn:. SABBATH AlfD.'1H11 BURDAY. B, BeT. A. H. 

Lewle .. A. II., D. D. Part I'lnt. ArRtlJIlent. Part 
Seoona. Blat0!7.16mo •• lilII8 PP ... in" Cloth. '125. 

',fhil Tolume is an eameet and able pr8ll8D.tation 
of the Sabbath qn_tloD~ argnmentatin17 and 'hilS
toricallJ'. ThIll edition ot thIa work lis nearl), ex
hutted; but It hWl been revleed and enlar~ br the 
author, and 11 pnbl1ehed In three volnm8ll, ... fol
lowe: 
VOL. L-BIDLIOAL 'i'.AOHIRGIi 'COl(O.BnllfG '1'HIS 

SABJlA'1'H AND· 'I'll. 8UlItDAY. Second Edition. 
BeTleed. Bound in ftne mu.elln. 1" P..... Prloe. 
Moent.. 

VOL.·II.-A CBITIOAL HIB'fOBY 0:1' 'fHII8ABHA'1'H 
AlIfD TH. SUNDAY IN '1'H. CHIUBTU1( CHUROH. 
Price. In mn.eUn. '1 25. Tweut7-1he per CGIlt dia
count to o!erpmen. 681 Plio .... 

VOL. m.-A CBI'1'IOAL HISTORY o. SUNDAY L.G-
18LA'1'ION. FBOJ[ A. D. 121 '1'0 1B88. l~o .. oloth. 
Prlce,81~. Pnblllhed b7 D. Apploton & Co •• 
New York. . -

BABBATH·OOIllIll.lIfTA. BY. A Bcrlptural exegeele of 
all the P88ll8,lJ8ft in the Bible that relate. or are 
enllP069d to relate, In Im,-- w&)'. to the Sabbath 
doctrin9i By Rev. Jamee Bailer. Th1s Commen
tar,- ftlle a place whloh hBII hitherto been left va
cant in the Uterata.reof the Sabbath qD.elltion. 
15:a:7 inch.; 218 pp., doe mllllin bincHn.,. PrlCft 
80 Cftnba. . 

l'nOUGH'1'S BUGa.STIID BY 1'RW P •• UIAL 01' 61L
:l'ILLAlf AJn) 01'1l •• AUTRO •• OJSi 'I'll. SAJlBA'1'JL 

, B,. the hl.te B!I'Y. The». D. Sl'OWAl. Second. Etitlon-
1PmQl Cloth. 1215 pp. a 88.tAta. Paper. 1Si.. 10 "nt.. 
Thll book lJl a OBnIfol ""flew of th, 1l:~.,Ptl: 

In favor ot Snn4aJ, IUId .. veslallr of the work of 
lamMGWUlan. of B.,otlani. "'hieh hu betm wWtiJ 
meulatllld amOilg the elerumen of Am_bill. 
811".1('1'.-11'&1' BAl''rUT BAMD BQo •• -COntajnm" Il 

liiKiiorsr of th. Bnsilth-4u B&i)tbtti I; 'J'ls'lr of 
thai!: Ohmsh Pol1W; their Milt~iob.~t'f • .BW.o.lI&
tional Mii Pgblbhbl~ mtortlMta. u4 of Sabbath 
Reform. U PD. BOi!JaIl'S ia paper, 11 cent... 

TI1AOTIJ 
LAW 01' Mos.s, LAW' o:r GOD, NO-LAW. AlfD 1'.UJI 

SABBATH. D, BeT. E. H. Boowe1.l. 28 pp. Price 
Ii conte. 

S.Tlill1'1'll-DAT ADT.ZilTIliK: 8011. 01' nlS la.oal 
A.D DJlJ,UBIO)lID. BJ BeT. A. IlcaLMr:J.. liW '.\lp. 
Pa~.~anta. . 

PAIIIOTZ8 ET.~·.r.. A na-rrgtion o~ .vanta oeoru 
lnl dnrln", the Ml?tlllt v! PeMO'f'IIt. Writt-tiD tij 
BQI". Ch. Th.Lnazr .111 tb4 Bebr8w, ant! !iI'aro.aL"tte( 
into En.ueb bJ' thlll\ut,hori "l'ith. an ~.otrtJtlIU)t.1ol. 
bi' n~l'. W. O. DJluuL ai J.lV. Pd. i~. 

BAP"rl'''T Colt15xlI'rJlllfa!" ow ~lOi S.A"»BA:tl!. 8. ~,j'Q 
tile ltateroe"t, ot thlll ruoptist dootrlt\& t.! th, 
.. Bl1>le ~D.' the In:ble o~. U ODl.' rnle ot fiUtJ 
and pr.agtiloe," 8i»PUM::to the Babbath ilUfilJtiOD 
bJ' HII''l'. H. B. II~YlI'I8r. 24. PP. Pda.. ~ cwbtl. 

OOIiiJlU1(IOJl".r.oS LOG''ll 8ul'PlI.. A Sormoll ~EI 
Ihered at .. Uton lilD.~tloD.. Wi •• , ~il1l1D U. tan 
HI' BtlT. N. WDrcl.nsr, D. D. laO IlP. 

'1'11. BABBA'rH QUU'!'IOlC' COIlf8XDUl!D. Are-te .. 
of B NaN of artIoIt. In the A.,rioUM B~P~~i 
lRaD. Br Hev. 8. B. Wheeler, A. Ii. n Pp. "' 
cen .... 

A l' ADorO.'. L.·n~ •• '.fO AX AUII •• 'f KIII.UlIIn. Ot.l 
the Abroptlon of th8 lIorallaw. BJ Bev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 PP. SI tent.. 

TJUI BIBL. AMD 'I'll. SA-BUAR. oontamAn. Sm.it>~ 
ure PauMeB bearlnlr on the tmbbftth. Prim! ~ 
centei 50 or more ooplu: at the ntt of '1 I:J ~r 
hundred. 

• aAJJJlA'1'~" .. Iio-8ABBA2!I." .. J1'mS'l-DA"f 0»' Tin! 
W •• Jt." A.D .. TSI! PJlli.\PIITUAL LA 'W," XJf '1'B); 
BIBLJI. BI' neT. JOIl. W. 1I0rton. m pp. 
An Appeal ~Ol' tho BMtorrltloil of the Blb~ Pooh

bath. itr PP. 
Tho Trne'Sallb&tb l~braced and Obltu:ved. 13 ""11. 
TOPICAL BIlBDIB.-:i!r BeT • .Jamez Balley.-~o. 1, 

111 Hob' Dar. :as tlP.; No. Z. The Moral Law. 28 p~.: 
No.1. The Bu,bbath under Ohr1s~ 16 PiP.; mOo ~ The 
Babbath under theApOllt.lMl1~ PP:.j No. ~ Time ot 
'Commenoms the Sabbath. I PP.; .1.'40. 8. '~'he BanG
tUlcatloIi of the Sabbath. ~ PP.; No. '1, The Dtq ot: 
the Sabbath. 26 PP • 

Whr BundQ II obnnCMll.f th;! Sabbath. a,- c • 
D. Potter. M. D •• , PP. 

ApoIItol1c Exampls. D, C. D. Potter, M. D •• 4 PP. 
G:WSIIA. TUO'1'I.-B, lin. N. Wardner,3 D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A BeTonth I>BJ or TM rJe~e.D.th 
Da7; Whloh ~ 2. Ths Lord.'a-daJ. or Christian S&h
bath. •• Did Ch.rlet or hJ.& Apoetle8 Ch:mjJ8 tlu~ 
Sabbath from the ae-wenth Dar to the lrinlt Dmr of 
the Waek? L CoDlltantine and the Bundnr. ~" The 
:New Teet8ment Snh'bath. !. Did Christ Abollth 
the Sabbath of the neca:w1Jll8. 1. Al'tt U~0 TlCll 
Oommandm&ntl blndlDs ftlfte apen Ie", &14 fisIl
tilel 5. Wbiah DaJ of the WC!«~ dJll Chrbtirw.l 
':eep IU the Sabbath dnrln:r. 800 ~ ~r 01uillt. 
ET AlIfG.LICAL TBAOTIJ. - .. God's LOTe." B pp. 

.. The Birth From .Abo'Ye." '1 pp.; .. Banetitlca
tlon ,. '1 Pll.i .. B~rentanoe," [j PIl.; .. Balvat!on O}' 
Falth." Ii PP.;" Time EnollSh Yet;." IS pp.; U Yol
lowin. lMus " :Ii I)p.; .. Will You :8e@in Now'" ~ 
pp.' .rSalTBtlon Fme." '1 Pp.; "A Chonge of 
Oltben"ihip. 5 pp. Prio", 15 cent. PSI' hlWdN!Jtl 
p~ . 
Tract. are lIent bJ' mail poetpald . &t the rat1:/ or' 

BOO P88M tor &1. Annnal memben of the TrM! 
Society are entltloo to tract. eQnallI!. mae to nne 
hall the amount of their annual uontrlbutlnll. u. 
the Bool.. Lit', Kemben aft .ntltl8lA' ... · I oor 
PIIIM aDIlaallJ. 8ample Daokap' 9Il.l he .,tnt. 011 
aPDll .. tlon, to all 'trim 1I'I'tl!lb to lu'lt"'t1.~tt·- the 
lIf~bi .... t 

PERIODIOAL •• 

"BBLPI!lG HAND 
IB BIBLE 8C OOL WORK. 

A quarterb'. contalnlng oarefn!.b' prepared he1l>s 
on the Internatlonal Leeeon.e; Conduoted by L. E. 
Livermore. Price 25 "ents· a COPJ pet' par; '1 08ute 
a quarter. 
"THE PECULIAB. PEOPLE." 

A CHBISTIAN 1I0NTHLY 
D:.T9'l'D Oft) 

'I ...... 

Domeetlo euhaftrnltlou (per lUlDam) ••••• 115 cent s. 
l'orellJD.__ ---,t" •. . . . .. 10 .. 
Single ooplee (Dom_tic) ._ ••• ~~ ••.. , .. • ... 

•• . C:l'oreilll1) ... - ............. __ • I ,. 

B_T. WILLIAII O. DALAKD • .Ifdltor. 
ADDUSB. 

Alt'bnelneel commnnlclatlona llhonld be adclreeat' cl 
to the PltbU.hera. 

All communications tor thr. EdItor IIhould bp 
Rddr83l1&fl .00 Bft". Wl.ll1am O. Daland Wesu,rb'. 
B. I • 

'~DE BOODBCHAPP'EU," 
A. SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS HONTHLI· 

nr TH. 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Sublloription price ................ 71S cantil per year 

PUBLISH.D BY 
i.i. VELTHUYSEN. HAAaL.IIl, HOLLAND 

D. BOODBOHAPP.B (The Meeeonger) 111 an able 
exvonElnt of the Bible Sabbath (the SeT8nth-d.aJ), 
Bapt1em. Tamperance. etc.. and ill an ucellen t 
paper to pl.aoe In the hands of. Hollanderu in thi II 
6otmtl7, to oall their at~tltton to thMe ImportAmt 
!;rothll. 

"OUE SABBATH VISITOR." 
Publlah&d 'Wgek17 nnd8r thD 8UPsploea ot the 8ab 

hath.:,chool Boord. at . 
. ALJ'R~D.. CENTRE. N. i. 

TlCilllll:l • 

Sfnfl~ coplM Ptir 1Mt'........ . . • . .. .. . . . . . * 60 
Ter:. ooIlieo or ullwl'U'tt.. ~r OOPJ .• -. " • • • . • • • • •• 50 

ooau!'fW tfD.1I0',", 
OommunlCfttlone ~18t1t;'11 tel bnnlneell should be 

. adchMlled to It. B. BHIIIl:, RmhJ.Mr. MIUl&pr. 

Communication. t'tIlct1nsto llterllr)' matter 
should btl addree&"d tc Laura A. Uandolph, Editor 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST." 

A fBmllJ' and rellarionl ~6per. deToted 00 Bible 
StudlM. IUBIIlon Work. and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED .MONTHLY 

Hr the Bonth-W Mtorn Si'Junth-Dar Baptlet Pu bli
cation 8~ifl~. 

Tl!'i\~II. 

Sin.de COlliN PSi",Mr •..••.• _ •••.....• --••. S 50 
Ttlli. ooptl':lll to coe addl ...... H-_ . _~ .. _ ........ , 00 . . 

o\DDUB8: 
'l'RE SABBATH OUTPOST. J'(l1TKt!. AI1"lf. 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS

TON,CLEVELAND,CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

No.5. daily, Solid Vestibule train Olean. Sala
manca, J amostown, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chica
go. Meals in dining car. Stope at Wellsville at 
1.85 a. m. • . 

No. a .. daily, stepping at all principal stations 
to Salamanca. Pullman cars to Clevela.nd. Cincin
nati and Chicago. connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at 8.47 a. m. 

12.59 p. m. No. 21l, dailv accommodation for 
Dunkirk, connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.01l p. m. No· 1 daily, sto~ping at all stations to 
SalamAnca, connecting for Bradford. 

EAST. 

10.42 a. m. No.6, daily, accommodation for 
Hornellsville. 

No.8. daily, solid Vost'bule train, for HornellA
ville, I orning, Elmira. BinghaDlton New York 
and !Jost~n, connections for Philadelphia and 
Washmgton, al 0 connecting for points on Buffalo 
and Roche6ter Divlsione. Stops at Welleville 11.06 
a. m. 

No. 14, dail,. for Hornellaville. Addison, Corn- . 
ing, Elmi1'l1. Wavj}rb. Owego. Binghamton and 
New York. Stops at Welle ville 1.lTp. m. 

7.12}>. m. No. 18. daily, accommodation for 
Hornellsville, connecting for points on Buffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. 

No. 12, daily. for Hornellsville, Oorning, Elmira, 
Binghamton, Boston and New York, through Pull;. 
man sleepers. f?tops at Wellsville 7.00 p. m. 

No 10, daily, New York evecial stopping at Hor
.uelleville Corning .ElmiI-a. Bil!gham·on. arrive at 
NeW' York 7.50 8. m· Pullman Vaetibule sleepers. 
Stops at WellBfille 9.26 p. m. 

Fnrther information may be obtained from Erie 
sgents orfrom 

H. T. JAEGER"" 
Gen. Ag't P. v., 
. 17'l Main St. 

Bnffalo, N. Y. 

D. I. ROBERTS. 
Gen. Paes'r Agt. 

New lork Cit,. 

FOR BEAUTY 
IEWISH INT.EBJItiTtl. I For comfort, for improvement of the com

plexion, use onlyPozzoni's Powder;' there is 
Dothin e nat to it. . JrOlUltled br the late lin. H. J'rIecIhmdal'aDd Mr. 

GIl. ft. LattkJ' • 
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Reports were received at . St. Louis, 
June' 9th, from correspondents in Mis· 
souri, Illinois, Arkansae, KnnsBe, and 
Texr,s, stating that the stories sent out 
about ravages from locusts are untrue. 

A battle between seven armed deputies 
Bnd a mob d 300' strikf-l's occurred at Un· 
iontown, Pa., June lOth, at 9 A. M., at tbe' 
Lemont No.3 worke, I)f the McClure Coke 
Company. One miner, a Slav, WRS killed 
instantly, and two other Slav strikers 
were fatally wounded. The deputies were 
surrounded and fired upon by the strik
ers before they shot. 

The invitation of Gov. Altgeld to be 
present at the Ccmmencement exercises 
d Nor1 b· western University bas raised a 
storm of protest from friends of the 
COlJf~ e, !lnd tbe invitation may be with
drawn. Judge O. H. Horton bas an
nc.uLced tbat be will not sit on the plat
form with the governor, and other promi
nent persons have decided' on a similar 
course. 

MARRIED. 
RmlDH K- ~T]LLMAN.-At ne he·me of the bride's 

rerou1s Mr. al:d Mrf? Jp~se Stillman. in Linck
la",n, N. y,. Jone 6, 18{l4, by Hev. L R. Swinney, 
Mr. Edson l;. BmcHck. (Jf Bbinbddge. and Miss 
(~ora L. StiJlman. 

BURI.ICK-MAIN.-ln LaDl'e! Glen, CODn., JnnA 5, 
18~4, by Rev. L. F. Bando ph, Mr. Elnathan Bor
dick, 0' Watch Hill, R. 1.. and Miss Ida B. Main, 
of Laurel Glall. 11\ 

POLAN-DAVIS. - On the pnblic hiphway near 
Srritht0n, W. Va .• May n. 18()4, by Rev. U. W. 
King. Mr. Manville O. rolan, of Blandville, and 
MiES ~perie Davis, of Reck Hnn. 

CBUJiUH"':'~UNdY.-At Salem, W.· Va. JUDe 7, 
18!l4. by Rev. Theo L. Gardiner, l\1r-. W. Fremont 
Chnrc .... (·f Sandusky, Ohio, and Miss Mary E. 
Moncy. of Cincinnatns, N. Y., late' eacher in Sa
lem College. 

He SIEIt-HANDOLl'R.-At the home of tt e bride's 
father. Ge,._ W.l!~. Randolph. in Sal~m,·W. Va .• 
Mal' 30. 18fl4. by Hev. 'l'heo. L. Gardiner, Mr. 
John B. Rosier. of Che:ry Camp, and Miss Myrtle 
Uandolph, of Salem. 

DIED. 
. S!lOl~,T obitnar,. notices ara ineerted tree ofoharge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten centll per Une tor each line II 
excess of twontv. 

CRANDALL -At Bolivar. N. Y .• May·30::·1894. snd
denly of 8pOp~exy. AJzina. wife of Samnel H. 
Crandall, aged 59 years. 3. months and 13 days. 

I- he was born in Plainfield, Madison Co., N. Y., 
and came with her parents to the town of Clarks
ville when abont six months old. Fnneral ser
vices were held at the Bolivar M E. chtirch,wh{'re 
many friends and neighbors a'lsembled and listened 
to an excellent sermon, by Rev; Geo. P. Ken~on. 
Hev. A. S. Arnold assisted in the services. Borlal 
in Bolivar cemetery. She was a respected member 
of th9 RichbnrgSeventh-day Baptist Lhtirch. 

M G B. 

VAN PA'r'fEN.-U t,he residence of Prof. Stephen. 
Babcock. 344 W. S3d street,New York Uity, Jone 2. 
1893, Mrs. Maria Groot Van Patten, aged 83 years, 
5 months end 17 days. 
Mrs. Van Fatten was born in Florida, lIontgom-

.' er;r Co .• N. Y., and when twenty years of age united 
with. the Dotcb Reformed Church at Minaville, 
"N. Y. She haalived B long life of Christian activi
ty. The leadiog trait of her life was an nnselfi&h 
intereet in a11 the friends aboot her. A sweet gen· 
tIe spirit. abe "gained friends wherever she went. 

THE SA.HBATH RECORDER. 

'Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report 

~3 

Bakins 
Powder 

" ABsOLlJ'l'EI.1t PURE 
.... I 

She has made her home with Mrs Babccck· for be discussed, it is said, in the July IIa'l'
aboot four years.' OIlly two d'ughters ar,~ left to per's Magazine, in a popular article enti-. 
mourn the 10138 of a Fain' ad mother, ¥ rEI •. Stephen 1 d T S B . I 
Eabccck and Mis Befsie VanPatten; both were t e " he. torage attery of t 1e Air.' 
present at the honr o{ her death. and rendered The writer is. Mr. Alexander McAd:e, of 
every Sf rvice posf,ibJeto their d·'ar-motner A the United States Weather Bureau at 
brief seMice was held at the residence Monday. Washington. 
evening'i'at 8 c.'cle ck. The fnneral services were 
held at iG]('nvilleN Y. For generations'the Van 
Pattens bave been buried in the old chnrch ceme-
try. J. G. B. 

LANGWOTITBy.-Mrs. Wm. P. Langworthy WIIS bora 
in v, ester]y. R. I.. Dec. 29, lEOS. and died at 
Ashaway. H. l .• May 27,1894:. 
Sister .1 Bngwodhy l'eceme a child of God in 

ear]y womaDhcod, and put on ChriAt in the I rdi
Dance of baptiEm. and continued a faithfal and 
earnest Chribtian to the close of life. She was a 
member of the Fint Alfred Seventh-fhy Baptist 
Church; J. G O. 

rUNN.-At \.is home Dear N~w M"rket, N. J .• May 
23. 18!l4, Joel A. Donn. aged 83 years. 

IRVING SAUNDERS expects to be at his, 
Studio in Alfred Centre June 17, 18, and 
to, and will be pleased to meet any desir
ing sittings. r.I'his will be his last. visit 
before falL 

Remarkable Preservation 
is a charact€'!ristic of Borden's Peerless 
Brand Evaporated Oream. Always the 
same; is perr~ctlypure; entIrely whole
some; free from substances foreign to 
pure milk. A perfect produr:lt accom 
phshed by ascientific proct>-8S. 

~ummer lours. 
'l'he Erie Railway will place on sale on 

June 1st a full issue of Sl~ mmer excursit n 

tickets, and to those seeking rest and recre· 

June 14:, 1894.} 

REV. A. -vv .. COON !' 
.. CAN'eER DOCTOR, 

Now located at Alfred Centre, N, Y .. it! prepare<1 
to cure all cancers pronooncPoli curable after ex
Bmination,or'No Pl'Y. His mooicine is hill' wn 
invention. a.n:d will kill the cancer in B fe.' ht,UI'fl, 
with very little pain. Examinations froo. Patif'Ilt./j 
can be treated a l)eir homes by special arraDfC~
mente Address, l,.: 
Rev. A. W. 'Coon, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Bend for testImonials. 
." I 

D. ·L. Dowd's Health Exeroiser. 
For gentlemen, ladies,youths 
athlete or invalid. Complete, 

T'----gymnasium; takes 6 incbf's, 
Hoor room; new; scientific" 
durable, cheap. Indorsed by 
100,000 physicians, lawyers t 

clergymen, and editors now using it; illus
trated circular, 40 engravings free.· Scien· 
tificPhysical and Vocal Culture,9 East, 
14th Street New York. 

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKs 
.COPYRIGHTS. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT' For a 
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
MUNN & eo .• who have had nearly fifty years' 
experience in the patent business. Communica,. 
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In
formation concerning Patents and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free. 

Patents taken through MUDn & Co. receive 
speCial notice in the Scientific American, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper 
issued weekly. elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation .of any SCientific work in the 
world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free. 

BUildin.lg Edition~monthly. $2.50 a year. Single 
copies, 2i> cents. JlJvery number contains beau
tiful plates. in colors, and photographs of new 
houses. with pla.ns. enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 

MUNN lJr, CO .• NEW YORK. 361 BROADWAY. 

Joel A. Dnnn was born Feb. Hi, 1811. at New 
Malket, wr:ere be has resided ever since. 1a 1835 
he vas baptized aDd joined the Pif'catawaySeventb
day Baptif3t f Ilnrch. He was twi ce married, in 
1836, to Heedn F. Ratdolph, to whcm were born 
three children, Mary, ClarkfOn and Rhcda, all of 
whom ha1'8 g(IDe OD before. In 1842 he :was again 
married to J (lanDa, f'ieter to his first Wif£>. to whom 
were born three chiJdr~n, two of whom, Lewis and 
Marr, ",ith tl:e motLer snrvivA" The foneral was 
lH:.ld at the :ate ret:-idf,Jce of ihe drceased, a 'arga 
circle of reJatiVl'A and friends being in attendance. 
Bro. DnDn \I' ts a man of few words in public, bnt 
was a faithfnl r,npl'OrtH (,f t,he <,hurch. and always 
kept tbe sacred fire aglow upon the family altar. 

ation special inducements will be offered. lL.Il.IlIlIl.III1I1I1I1.IIIi1I1SlIllIllIjiiiiiilll.IlIiIlElI.II.II.II.IlI1I1Ei1I1S!J511.11. 
= J 

Anyone wishir g to join organi zed parties, ; L -' 1 
or wis~ing to arra~ge .for a vacation ~aI'ty II law ~ , 

J oho 21: 18. 19. F. E. P. of theIr own, . speCIal mducements wIll.be·1 T ~ht a 
offered by thIS Company, and such trIps ~ aug I 

Literary Notes. as may be desired will be macfe up either ! B M 611 .. 
KITES so heavy that a gale of wind is by rail or by water at very low rates. I Y' al I 

rEquired to raise them, and which, when Please make application early, giving the ~ , III 
raised, will draw a train of cars _ kites ~ It was the boy on the farm; the 'boy be· ~ 

number of people and points you wish to • hind the cute' the b . t'b n ill II 
forty-five feet in lengtb-JapaneEe fight. .. '. 0 11 I ;oy 111· e 1 ; = reach, with full details. The new sum- .. the boy in the lawyer's office; the boy; . 
i ng kites- are described in Harper's ~ in the bank-the ambitious boy, who ~ 
Ycung People ihis week. The same num- mer excursion book of routes and rates is !! first made this method of teaching law a ~ 
ber contains an article by W. J. Hender- now ready and will be mailed free upon ! necessity. '1'he outcome is found in the ~ 
son, on "Sailing a Sharpie." application. H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, ~ Sprague Correspondence School of Law, ~ 

177 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. ; an institution that gives ·a· thorough ~ 
TEE fiftieth anniversary of the Y. M. C. 

A. is celebrated in Harper's Weekly this 
wef k with an important article on the as
sociation's growth and work, by W. S. 
HarWOOd, and over two pages of illustra
tions showing some of the finest Y. M. 0. 
A. buildings in the United States. In the 
same number a page of illustratibns of the 
cit.y of Syrncuse accompanies an interest
ing article by Charles E. Fitch, on the cen
tennial celebration of Onondaga county, 
N. y,; and" Within the Reef" is the title 
of a delightful account of a little journey 
in Samoa, written and illustrated by a 
member of Robert Louis Stevenson's 

AGENTS $10 a day at home 
sclling I,WII"I'I'\II\1; 1'1..ITJ(lt 
nnel [l)ndng J"w")ry, \\"'Ui"lll'". 
Tnbleware, Bicyc},'s, etc. PIn.leH 
finestjl'\\Olllry good ai1 nt'\\" all(l 
on all kill'). of metal with I-;ulll, 
"i) ,'er or nickel. No eXIJl'rkllc~. 
Anyone can [liatp. the lirst effort. 
Goolis necr) plating at .. very 
housc. Outfits COllll'lPtC. Differ· 
cnt sizes, 111\ wnrmntcrl.Whole· 
sale to a.~I'nts ~5 up. Big pro· 

,":: if Ilts, goorl ""lkr. l'lrcu)llfs free. 
H. F. Delno&Co. Dept. No.6, Columbus, O. 

l\Iachine Shop.] [Foundry. 

MACI-II·NERY 
Bnilt especially for you at 

Rogers' Machine Shop1 
household. ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

IN the near future the Bazar will 'fur- lOOccnts worth of ,vork Cor $1. 
nish a number of attractIve costumes for D H R • . OGERS. 
women who ride the' bicycle, with a care- Pattern ShoI>.] 
fully prepared descriptive article giving 

[Boiler Shop • 

detailed information as to fabric, rel~tiye 
cost, durability; and hygienic qualities of 
bicycle dress. A paper on ,. Ferns," inter
esting to fern lovers and to' rural saun
terers generally, by Mrs. Caroline A. Cree
vey, author of "Recreations in Botany," 
will shortly appear. 

. ' 

. THE commercial possibilities of light-
ning are not often reckoned, but they will 

OH! IF I ONLY HAD HER 
Complexion! Why it is easily c;>btained. 
Use Pozzoni's Complexion Powder. 

. m·"nn:- AT' BILL FOUND~! 
~INCUU.' N"TI, oHIO. "6ELL' :,,:'MAKlRS''Q~~R 5~rirFTH£IJ~' . 
FOR CHURCH' SCHODL.nRE ALARM6f. 

t?atalDgue with 2500 t.stlmonlals. Prius and lIIrms'lIU',I 

--.'--'~.--------=--=-====-=-=-=-=========================== 

Of a certain year, and $576 for 1853 quarter. Highest premiums on eleven hun
dred varieties of United States and foreign coineand stamps, also Confederate money 
Enclose stamps for postoge and we will Bend you, free our sixteen·page illustrated 
catalogue showiDg what we buy. Do not delay but send to·day, keeping your eyes 
open you may pick up CQina or st.ampstliat will bring alar~e amount of money. 

NATIONAL «JOI~ (;0., S3~ Slof:k Esc;I"lliae'BuIl4lInl', B08'00,1II&88 

~ legal education by' mail, and helps ~ 
; practicing lawyers to review. The tui- ~ 
!i tion fee is small, the course complete,.; 
! the examination thorough, the result ~ 
! perfect. Send 10c. for particulars. ! 
~ -

I
!!! J.COTNER,JR .• SECRETARV. ~ 
! No. 156 Telephone Bldg., Detroit" lUicb. ~ 
illiBI 111111 III1BIIII II 1111 11111111 BII.lli1!lIl1l1 .. 'III1I1.:1 DII 1I1I.li.II1'!II.JI II 11.11. II 1111. 

'25 to $50 £,CX;c('~~ 
~~~oi!i---__ LndlCH or 
Gentlemen. ruing 01' Mllllngo 
"Old RcUable PInter." O!lIT 
practical way to replAlAl rusVand. 
worn knhoa, fork., spoone, ef •• ;. 
quickly done by dipping in melted 
metal. No experience, polishing. 
or machinery. Thick plate at ono 
operation; lutll 6 to 10 years; fino 
ftnlsh when taken from the plater. 
EYery family haa plating to do. 

. !'later leUI readily. f'rolltl large. 
W.l'.IIan'IIeIIA (Jo. ~""' ... u. 

f)ABBATH . I\ECORD.ER 
I'OBLISHBD WBJtILY 

BY'l'H. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY 

-.4.'1'- . 

ALlf':&ED CENTRE. ALLEGANY CO .. l!1. Y. 

'1' ••• g 0:1' . BUBSOBIP'l'IO •• 

Pe~ i'ear, in adnnoe •.••••••• "," .... ; .. '2 OD 
Papers to fcrelp COuntr1811 will be' oharged 10 

.:sente additional. on aoeonnt of posta.e. 
No paper dIecoDtiDn.ed until &rrearaIIee are paid. 

3xoept at the option of the publlehar. . 
.AD" •• '1'IBIRG D.PABT •• NT. 

Tranllent ad?ertleemente w1ll be Inserted tor'lG 
oente 1m Inch tor the first Insertloni sub8equent In
lertloneln luodelllloD, 10 cente pt!r Inoh. Special 
contraote, made with partlee· ad:yertlelnll exte.· 
Il'Yeir, or tor Ion •• rmIlL_~_A t I:! .. _ LeIIal aclyertUemente a.--unA a ra_. . h!= ad~n mar ha'Ntheir -nrtIMm.n .... 
a quartAilr17 .... thout extra eIJaqe • 
. J!lo iMlftrtlllemeDuofobjeetloDable ........... wID 
b • .aad~. : . 

ADDBJIISS. 
All commUnicatioDs, wheth.r on bulD8118 or for 

~ublloatloD. Ihould be adclreMed to U THB SAB
BATH BBCOBDBB, Alfred CeDtre.All~ Co.. 
II.Y." 

, 
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